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Beauticians
Will Attend
Poro Meeting

CITY
EDITION

After Tour Of Poverty -Areas,
Women Try To Solve Problems

"We are women of Memphis, stood the complex explanation should do something about getMrs. Ruby Rowell, operator we are not anti-city nor anti- given by city government as ting the federal government to
of the Ruby's Beauty Parlor union, but we are anti-poverty, outlined by the budget chair- put more public housing in the
man Lewis Donelson, but they community.
at 1439 Ragan st. and the pres- hunger and racism."
statelearn that most of the in- Though they are not a for'
a
The
of
part
is
did
above
AsPoro
National
the
ident of
Inciation, will leave Memphis ment released by the steering crease will come in the next mally organized group, t h e
on Friday for Indianapolis, committee of the "Women of year's budget, and that the women agreed to use the MemInd., where she will get ready Memphis," a group that organ- union finds the city's proposal phis Community Leadership
Training office at 878 Mississipfor the organization's annual tied after touring poverty inadequate.
meeting to be held at the Sher- areas in Memphis last Satur- The union is asking for a pi as a clearing house for
minimum of $2 an hour for all information.
aton-Lincoln Hotel June 20-25. day.
Delegates from Memphis will The tour has several pur- city employes, while under Members of the organizajoin Poro graduates from 50 poses, first to alleviate tension present contract, the pay for tion's steering committee are
workers Mrs. Charles M. Crump, Sissanitation
other states at the meeting. caused by recent tours of East starting
Among those will be M r s. Memphis made by city employ- would change from $1.57 an ter Adrian Marie Hofstetter,
Frances Walker, national sec- ees; to view hard core poverty hour to $1.71 under the city Mrs. Robert Shafer and Mrs.
retary; Mrs. Anna Davis, Mrs. first hand, and to get a better budget's scale. The 75 women Richard Wurzburger.
Lillian Smith, Mrs. Daisy Nor- understanding of the American were informed of some facts One member of the group
man, Mrs. Les* Dinkins, Mrs. Federation of State, County involved in the negotiations told councilmen that the womMunicipal
Employees' during the three hour meeting en had supported and walked
Lillie Little and Mrs. Maggie and
fight against city government with members of the city coun- the streets, in behalf of their
Byrd.
campaign and even contributcil.
Mrs. Rowell was recently for pay increases.
named "beautician of the The purpose of the meeting Councilman Wyeth Chandler, ed financially to their c a myear'' by the CaLmease Beauty was to present the City Coun- who was instrumental in the paigns, and that they should
School at Meridian, Miss., aft- cil's side of the dispute. Only veto of the Frayser Turn Key together find solutions to the
er staging a workshop there. a feat of the women under. project told the ladies, they problems of poverty.
Mrs. Rowell was presented
large trophy in recognition of
her outstanding work in the
field of cosmetology in
the state of Mississippi.

New Car Owner
Shot In Chest
At Drive-In

BERNARD ROBERSON

PLANNING FOR VISITOR, . . . Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm, are the Memplais Co-Ettes. Congresswoman
Chisholm will speak at the Co-Ette Graduation Dinner in
the Continental Ball room of the Sheraton Peabody Hotel June 27, at 6 p.m. Seated on floor are Misses Teresa
Shaekleferd and Janice Walker. Seated second row Miss-

es Debbie Northcross, Melba Sartor and Beverly Steinberg. Standing left to right Misses Gail Gossett, Charlotte
Bynum and Willa Mathews. lain Erma Lee Laws, is Spontat GC tht Memptds Chapter to-Ette Club, Inc. Tle public is invited to attend the dinner and may obtain tickets
for any member of the Co-Ettes.

'Teenager Surrenders
After Boy, 19, Dies

When Willie Brownlee, 19,
of 4826 Tulane rd. drove a
carload of his friends into the A 17-year-old boy was sur- going back out and get the
Clayborn Drive-In late last rendered at 6 p.m. Sunday at matter settled.
A short while later he was
Saturday night, he became in- the Memphis Police Headquardignant when another driver ters to end the hunt for a sus- found suffering from a stab
pulled his old beat-up Chevrolet pect wanted for the stabbing wound in the right side. He
too close to his sparkling new of a victim who had died Sun- was placed in the Intensive
Road Runner.
day morning in John Gaston Care Unit of John Gaston HosAlthough the other driver Hospital.
pital where he died the followhadn't put a scratch on it, he
ing morning.
Rodger
was
victim
felt like he ought to give the The
He is survived by his mother,
man, who was accompanied by Washington. 19, of 1369 Lathhis friends, both men and wom- am. He was stabbed at 9:25 Mrs. Zurtie Washington of the
p.m. Saturday night in a fight Latham address; his father,
en, a piece of his mind.
The driver of the car was which occurred behind the Frank Hawkins, Detroit; I()
armed with a pistol, and he A. B. Hill School at Bulling. sisters. Mrs. Gloria Marsh,
Mrs. Clemmie Johnson, Mrs.
shot the Brownlee youth in the ton and Latham.
chest, then drove away before Charged with the murder Pearline Sykes, Miss Margaret
anyone thought to jot down the was Isaiah Boyd, 17, of 708 E. Washington, Miss Carolyn
McLemore.
Washington, M r s. Barbara
license number of the car.
On Monday the victim re- Officers said the Washington Prescott, Miss Marva Hawkins,
mained in critical condition youth, who attended Booker Miss Barbara Hawkins, Mrs.
T. Washington High School and Earl Wright and Mrs. Augusta
at John Gaston Hospital.
who was employed at the First Washington: and five brothers,
Baptist Church on Parkway, Waddell Washington, Wilson
had been involved in a fight Washington, James Washingearlier in the evening, in which ton, Nehemiah Washington and
he had been beaten, and after Frank Hawkins, Jr.
having gone home and looked The Mid-South Funeral Home
at the results in the mirror, will be in charge of the funeral
told his relatives that he was services.

Monumental
Roberson Gets
Baptist Church
WOPC Post
Plans Concert

Wilkins Tells Grads
Respect, Love Needed

Bernard Roberson of 2109
Laramie has accepted the po- The Sanctuary Usher Board
sition of Community Involve- of Monumental Baptist Church
merit Coordinator with the,will present Mrs. Shirley Kyles
Memphis War on Poverty Coin-I in concert on Sunday night,
June 29, at 8 p.m.
mittee.
Nix Archer, deputy director A former resident of Chicago, BROOKVILLE, N.Y. — Cit- his warning in the commenceof the Memphis WOPC, said Mrs. Kyles lives with her hus- ing the findings of the National ment address at the C.W. Post
b a c k- band, Howard Kyles and their Advisory Commission on Civil College of Long Island Univerthat Mr. Roberson's
ground in sales and promotions two children, at 2215 S. Park- Disorders that racial inequities sity here, June 8. The college
makes him the ideal person to way East.
threaten the unity of the na- conferred the honorary degree
fill the post with the anti-pov- Mr. Kyles is the organist for tion, Roy Wilkins, executive of Doctor of Laws upon Mr.
Omar R. Robinson, Jr., vocal'
the church and the brother of
erty agency.
director of the National Asso- Wilkins.
music teacher and choir dithe minister, the Rev. S. B.
Interfrom
the
attending
of
Witnesses
graduate
a
Roberson,
School,'
for
plans
Mr.
Jehovah's
ciation for the Advancement of "No graduate this year and
rector at Douglass High
Kyles.
People, warned against no student who remains on our
has been granted a leave by Memphis, will hear top offi- national convention in Atlanta Memphis State University, was The public is
Colored
invited to come
formerly rhythm and blues
of ignoring t h e campuses, whatever his color
danger
the
the Memphis Board of Educa- cials from the organization's Stadium.
out and enjoy the concert.
N.H. Knorr, president of the promotion director for Stax Mrs.
tion for the 1969-70 school year world headquarters when they
two socie- or race, can ignore this dan"toward
movement
Earnestine Hayes is
ger to our people," he said.
to serve as associate professor attend an eight-day "Peace on Watchtower Bible and Tract Recording Companywhite—sepone
ties,
one
black,
president of the Sanctuary
'The infection will yield and
of music and director of the Earth" assembly in Atlanta Society, the headquarters agenHe and his wife, Mrs. Aletha Usher Board and Mrs. Vivian arate and unequal."
concert choir at Langston Uni- July 6-13.
cy of Jehovah's Witnesses Roberson, are the parents of E. Ford secretary.
The NAACP
leader voiced
See Page 2
versity at Langston Okla.
based in New York City, will four children, Gregory, PamFred Jones, presiding min- lead the convention speakers. ela, Gail and Ronald Bernard.
The concert choir at Langston University makes an ex- ister of the West Junction --..
r- W. Franz, vice-president,
ive tour throughout the!Unit Congregation of Jehovah's and Grant Suiter, Secretaryled States and other coun- Witnesses, said program P-Ians Treasurer, will also appear.
tries each year.
have been announced and the,
See Page 2
Mr. Robinson received his I liical group has rompletedt
bachelor of music degree from
Tennessee State University and
the master of music degree
from the American Conservatory of Music.
He has done advanced study

Robinson Gets Leave
To Teach At Langston

Jehovah's .Witnesses
Prepare For Assembly

Sand Pit Water
Claims Life
,
Memphis Volunteers°tr Man 27

OMAR RO

See Page 2

e p blacKu en s

A young man who went
fishing last Saturday afternoon, then changed his mind
and starting swimming in
Jed water near a sand pit was
Many bad things have been fall by Memphis Jeweler.
coun- drowned about 5:30 p.m.
said and written about Mem- Dreifus and high school
Hooks.
Frances
Mrs.
it
selor
interest
Robert Lee Bridgeman, 27,
phis and the lack of
communi- of 1449 Standridge was the
'shows in the disadvantaged. It More than simply
low-in- victim.
is not all of the citizens who cating opportunities to
Police said the victim and
disinterest. There come students, through conthis
show
immediate.,
A small brown spider with a consult a physician
contracts the Leroy Graham of 2030 Clarkspersonal
tinuous,
citizens
white
and
black
are
dangerous bite is being found ly. Mr. Carver said specimens
stu- dale went to the sand pit off
go to the extreme to help volunteers work with many
in the Memphis may be found in closets. cel-lwho
frequently
dents right through the college Heard st., and before fishing,
disadvantaged.
and
poor
the
area, according to Harold Car- lars, basements, barns, bathprocess— and Mr. Bridgeman decided he
One good example is The Me m- or job application
ver, entomologist with the rooms and bedrooms or any
enrollment would go swimming, took off
after
cases,
some
in
phis Volunteers.
Memphis-Shelby County Health seldom disturbed storage
all of his clothes, and began
or placement
organzathe
of
purpose
The
Department The name of the place.
in the water.
floating
Dreifus
Mr.
idea,'
•'Our
high school se-11spider is the brown recluse or The Health Department has tic° is to help
states, "was to recruit and Howard King 24, of 1974
disadvanthe
city's
from
iors
a leaflet about the brown reLoxosceles recluse.
to Nedra. saw the victim in distaged neighborhoo4s take the train a group of volunteers
tress and attempted to rescue,
"The spider is tan to dark close spider which may be obcomexisting
the
all
with
work
"big step into the world of
brown in color with a nearly tallied from the Health Departmunity resources to help the but was unable to locate him
job
or
training
job
college,
black "violin" shaped mark- ment Library at 8.14 Jefferson
students bridge the gap be- in the water.
placement.
jug on his back. Including legs, ave.
tween high school, graduation He ran to the house at 2566
the overall size is about that Specimens of spiders may be So far the organization has and eareer development. Too Heard and called the police
of a twenty-five cent piece," taken to the Health Depart- helped 300 seniors from t h• many graduates, net college- and the Fire Department.
merit Entomology Laboratory city's all-black Carver High, band, are ending up on the Mr. Bridgem an's body was lo.
said Mr. Carver.
rated about two hours later
bitten by at 2480 Central ave. for identi- receive aid. The organization
person
Any
in water 2S feet deep.
is fended and was !satiated last
Mrs Pale
a brown recluse spider should fication.

Brown Recluse Spider
A Menace In Memphi

OPENING CEREMONY — The Black
Knights of Memphis formally opened their
headquarters at 1040 Thomas it. last Sat
lIrd29, lad cutting the ribbons at the door
Is Mrs. Elisabeth 041111111111, Mite is a mem
her, does swim wort tar tie atganization

and serves on Its advisory committee.
Standing at top right is Warren Lewi s,
chairman of the Black Knights. The organization is outfitting a mini-park In the
rear of the building.

Win Cash, Prizes In BD Summer Contest
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Volunteers

Robinson

SProminent Figure I
World Leader Relates

For Justice Dies

(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Lenoir
Fetes Marie
Baker Club

(C(ladased from Pa" 1)
be- in music at Indiana Univer.
Colorado State Col- NEW YORK, N Y — The
a
cause they don't know how to sity and
lege and is presently workintAltev. Dr. Truman B. Douglass
get into a job training program • on a doctorate in music at thelof New.. York City, a dynamic
NEW YORK — Church lead- Black Economic Development
University of Kansas
or a college scholarship.
and often controversial leader
The Marie Baker Service
A graduate of Douglass High in the cause of racial justice ers should make confrontation Conference. "We couldn't meet
Club held its recent session at
The program, which operat- School himself, Mr. Robinson
Protestantism, tactics on behalf of black de- them in the first place, and we
American
in
the home of Miss Birdie C.
has been on the faculty there died suddenly here Tuesday,
WASHINGTON — lore than one pundit from es in conjunction with the for
Lenoir of 1948 Clovia Lane.
shop
if
up
close
mends
"an
occasion
have
for
to
talkwould
19 years
guidance program in
May 27 at the age of 67
Mrs. Nell Osborne presided
ing again with their constitu- we did," he asserted.
here have charged that Tom Bradle lost his elec- existing
Memphis schools. Began in only
Recently retired as execu- encies about the issue of rathe business session, and
over
CanSchola
organized
the
He
tion to Sam Yorty in Los Angeles because of the one school the first year—.
torium, the honors choir for tive vice president of the cism," Dr. Eugene Carson He emphasized the neces- she and Mrs. Sara L. Carr
havoc wrought by the militants at Berkeley and at a low-income area of the city students who plan to make a Board for Homeland Ministries
were elected as delegates to the
sity for the churches to act on
Federation Convention
State
other parts of California. Spivak, Joseph Alsop and which experienced a riot fol- career of music, some 12 of the United Church of Christ, Blake, general secretary of
lowing Dr. Martin Luther Kings years ago; the Troubadours, a Dr. Douglass was responsible the World Council of Churches, the problem of racism, how- to be held at Lane College in
others, all syndicated writers. Spivak, who is car- on RD extended
. basis'bringJackson, Tenn
male group, and the Treblet- for new forms of Christian said here recently.
ever.
ried by some black newspapers placed a lot of the ing extra pressure on the tes, a girls' organization.
mission both in the South and
blame on the Reparation demands on the white guidance department's facilities
in Northern ghettos aimed at "If the leadership responds Reporting on the World Coun- Other members present were
for helping youngsters.
The Troubadours traveled to bringing blacks into full parti- positively on its own without cil's Consultation on Racism, Miss Maggie Newsom, Mrs.
churches by the Black Liberation Front. As Tom
Anna Owen, Mrs. Carrie MaYork City this year cipation in American society.
New
bringing in the lay leadership, from which he had just come, bry, Mrs. Hattie Marable, Mrs.
Bradley went down to defeat, stories were circulat- Volunteers receive six hours,for an appearance on the Ted
ing here that liberal Senators and Congressmen are of training, They are urged not Mack Amateur Hour, and sev- ed. only by the spirit in the it will not produce much mon- he said, "We analyzed why, al- Alma Sonia, Mrs. Recite Howto try to make decisions for the
of the Treblettes hearts of white and black ey in the long run, or any so- though we had said so many ard, Mrs. Lillie Jefferies, Mrs
being placed in Jeopardy as the mood of the country students. They are to help stu- en members
Elizabeth Harris, Mrs. Ethel
will be going to Europe this Americans. The call to create
wonderful things, nothing Wynn, Mrs. Irene Sanders, Mrs.
swings to the conservative right. If such a mood dents become aware of the al- summer under the sponsorship and expand that spirit is the lution," he said.
begins to make greater inroads on the political scene, ternatives open to them in of the International Cultural call to today's college genera- Dr. Blake did not foresee much has happened." The Con- Gertrude Cathey and Mrs
of college admittance Exchange
Prog ram, with tion"
sultation, the first event of Linnie Johnson,
the Brother could be in for rough sledding. The solid terms
churches
meeting its kind in church history, was Miss Ora D. Frierson was
and financial aid, technical headquarters in
Salt Lake Some of the demands being the
answer is for strong registration and active voter training, and private and public City, Utah.'
made today by both Negro and the specific demands of the held in London May 19-24.
guest at the meeting.
Mr. Robinson will also be on white students are fully justi
activity on the part of black people everywhere. Too employment.
lied and long overdue, Mr. Wiloften, the registrations are high among blacks, but The challenge put before the leave from his post as choir- kins said. The colleges and unimaster of the Parkway Garthe actual vote is low...
volunteers in part states, "A dens Presbyterian Church.
i versities should meet these dewell-trained and highly motivatmands without further delay.
ed volunteer is asked to be!
However, he rejected as "inJOCKEYING: Mrs. Martin Luther King's re- ; committed, subjective and per41
9
1" •
congruous" and "racist" the
peated returns to Charleston. S.C.. to give an assist sistent. The main factor is not
demand of some Negro stu‘'dents for separate, exclusively
to the hospital workers strike, is developing a real so much time as quality and
1114141SSIE PIT EAR.S4
black courses and facilities.
(Continued from Page 1)
platform for her quiet thrust to branch out on her depth or service. His job will
"Not rational argument," he
be to follow up regularly on the
own. Insiders report that Mrs. King has wanted personal interviews made at Mr. Franz will deliver the said, "has been advanced in
convention. support of this voluntary return
the school. He is
important main talk at the
"her own thing" for quite sometime now, but the ltnk between the an
student and His public Bible lecture will to the way of life that is chiefApproaching ly responsible for the slums,
issue hadn't presented itself. Then, too, speculation school guidance counselor who be entitled, "The
Years." for inferior schools, for the
Thousand
A
Peace
of
will supervise the work of the
that Chicago's Operation Breadbasket leader, Rev. volunteer. The volunteer must "For many, it will be the color line in employment and
first opportunity to hear these wages, for rat-infested housing,
Jesse Jackson, is fast displacing Rev. Ralph Aber- be well-trained and then be pre: officials who have directed the for exclusion from participapared to follow through.
nathy as the head of SCLC, puts the Atlanta based
The program attempts to use amazing expansion of Jehovah's tion in politics and the rewards
LAUNDRY
I
irSiii
112r
im
po CLEANING
all of the existing resources in Witnesses around the world in therefrom. In fact, racial sep- a II III Pi,rc% JOEB'S
organization in a real interesting light just before the community
inglgla 1111•11
COUPON
aration
in
American
life
has
said,
Mr.
Jones
..''COUPON slur
•
•
III
L.
help achieve its recent year,"
-▪ sy•-r
brought about black student •
S.: 8
their meeting in July. Jackson has the youth, the purpose, from the Memphis He pointed out that up to agitation
E •
on
various
campus.
SHIRTS
SWEATERS.
conventions
international
1.
Area Chamber of Commerce to
ssiRiS, PANTS
charm and the know-how to assume the leadership of the Police Community Rela- of Jehovah's Witnesses could es . . .Yet, the re-institution of
LOEB-LAUNDERED
LOU CLEANED
Z •
that
practice
is
being
demand.
single
be
city.
held
One
in
a
the organization if and when the present ground tions Department
DRESSES. SUITS,
I II
SHIRTS
4
ed
by
young
black
students
as
that year in New York attractCOATS
a cure for what ails them!"
IOEB-LAUNDERED
LOU CLEANED
Total operating funds for the ed 253,000 delegates,
swell continues.. Rev. Abernathy. lacking the charII
WITH THIS COUPON
program's 12 month life have
WITH THIS COUPON
•
•
115•••••••••••immomess •IIIIIIMMONIN••011••11111•11111•11••11
isma of his late leader, and considered less colorful amounted to only $700, contribu- But this year, Jones said, it
is taking 25 cities to handle the
besides the articulate Rev. Jackson, could be bat- tion by two of the cooperating While 45,000 are expected in
volunteer agencies. This comes
tling the greatest fight of his life. A real power to only about $2 per student. Atlanta, up to 60,000 are ex.: No One Under 18 Admitted
TOEB'S CLEANING
BAR-B-Q
It has had to lean on existing pected in Los Angeles. 40.000
COuPONd•• moms
Held Over
COUPONIum g
in Buffalo, N.Y.. 40,000 in
struggle could develop.
•
a
agencies for many of its needs.
Week!
Second
Big
- II
Vancouver,
and
similar
throngs
•
i
r
it
For example, the Health and,
2SKIRTS, PANTS OR
n
in New York City, Pomona,
• 4,
•
SWEATERS
TID BITS LEFT IN THE CUP: Suffolk. Vir- Welfare Planning Council pro-I
•
re'
••"31.1 Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack—
I
Calif.,
ChicaKansas
City
and
LOEB-CLEANED
vides secretarial
II A I
- ••i crg Get one 50( pt. Loeb BBQ Beans
T ;,,
to han-i
ginia dumped its "freedom of choice" pupil assign- die communicationshelp
go•
g;-2
DRESSES,
SUITS
OR
II II 2i
with volun-` Seventeen
A II
other conventions
COATS
•;
• 111 u
•
•!
z
ment plan and became one of the first school dis- teers and the board. The Cham- are planned abroad, with 120,IDES-CLEANED
r- •
•E/'
..
ber's Human Resources Divi-!
7, II
and completely
WITH THIS COUPON
•it
WITH THIS COUPON
•'
O
O
tricts in the South to do so without a federal order. sion has provided office space.'000 expected at Nuremberg,
••••••••••••••••••••••••• O VIIIIIIIINOOSE•••■•11111111■1111111•111
Germany, where just 25 years exhausted!
The decision was made after an HEW directive
The Division has taken the!ago there were fewer than
threatened to cut off funds because desegregation lead in coordinating with ex- 10,000 Jehovah's Witnesses —
isting community job training!and they were prisoners in
was not coming fast enough ... Mayor Walter Wash- facilities and immediate source Hitler's concentration camps.
of jobs for high school grad- "The program at all these
LOEIrS
ington's advice to a committee of 100 leaders from uates and
summer jobs for conventions will be the same."
""*""""'"
Mr. Jones said. "We look forthe District could be used a lot of place. When they students.
ward to receiving valuable
went on a tour of a proposed redevelopment area. Memphis State university.instruction to assist us in our
and Siena College
havel Christian Ministry here in Shelthe mayor received dozens of suggestions as to the provided tutorial students
help for ste- by County.
%say to go. Nlayor Washington urged the committee dents needing temporary short-.
term assistance.
to unite and speak with one voice . . . Don't mistake "In the volunteer adults,
theY i
the Nixon administration plan to extend 0E0 for have found someone who cares
National Negro Memorial
about them," Mr. Dreifus strestwo years for anthing other than an opportunity ses. "It's impossible to over(('ontinued from Page 1)
Library Established
to get GOP hands firmly on the reins of whatever emphasize how important this the cure for our sickeness ad has been to some students. The
4.4F4.44 lak01,006.4
vance only in proportion to
the programs. New 0E0 Director Donald Rumsfeld general atmosphere at Carver the
respect, understanding and,
has shown
improvement yes, love, in
the hearts and
told a House Labor and Education Committee hear- over a yeargreat
ago, and manyl
minds of Americans. Laws will
ing the administration was not. necessarily to extend Carver faculty people and stud help. Economics will help. The
dents feel the Volunteer Proidealsof our precious national
the present programs.
gtam has been a key factor in
documents will help, as will
hoodee
, this change atmosphere:'
the moral values preached
-PlusCUP CAKES 'N TEA: Marie Dean Arrington, Efforts are underway to
our pulpits.
tam n funding to expand t
"But
the
change
will be
"HAMMERHEAD"
has the double dubious distinction of being placed volunteer program to e g h brought about, the trend
to
free Pedtodle Om*pew ibee OJIL
Memphis
Schools.
Anendow Op Difi
separatism and hatred reverson the FBI's most wanted list. She is a Soul Sister
streets

after

graduation

crisis

acK

eman s

By Diggs Dafroofh

Witnesses
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by William "Bill" Loeb

Wilkins

LIISTORY .M.AD

Writ MiMiEUX
C4-109bmgajoNES
iNTHEAThe
,60-17DiacE ...cf-clizt-r,

from Lowell. Fla . . .When the Congressman from
Harlem flew in from his Bimini retreat to officiate
at his son's wedding to the pretty young socialite,
he flashed his best and broadest smile for Adam
mother, Hazel Scott, who had flown over from
Europe. For a spell there at the National Cathedral,
it was virtually old home week until the limousines
pulled off with Adam II, apologizing to the newsmen
for having to work on a holiday . . . While Ethel
Kennedy knelt in prayer at the graveside of the
late Sen. Robert Kennedy, Sirhan B. Sirhan was telling a network reporter he wished that Bobbie was
alive . . . The District is discovering that neighobrhood and citizen participation in rebuilding riot torn
areas is a key to getting on with the job.
BACKDOOR STUFF: The emergence of the
Concerned Faculty of Howard university is evidence
of what has been behind of some students unrest on
campuses everywhere. Some facuky members have

Craftsmanship lives in Benchmark.
Measure your Bourbon against it.
The men who make this Bourbon still
think you can do a better job if you care
a lot for your craft.
So,they were happy with the name
Benchmark. It means,"that which others
are measured against".
They think their Bourbon lives up to
its name.
Taste it and see what you think.
Benchmark —
Seagram's Premium Bourbon.

been encouraging students in an effort to get their
owe toes in the door in a power struggle with administrations . . . Black publishers shouldn't be too
Jubilant over their recent meeting with the Nixon
top brass. There is still no inclination to put black

has no infhiential blacks in Washington in conges!Lionel slots. Neither do they have blacks holding
down pivotal positions in local and state governments. The Nixon Administration, like all administrations, will move only insofar as the power and
pressure is applied. At this point it looks like the
collective voice of the black press as the only watch-

•••

L to R
Standing in front rsf Library Building....
MR. JAMES.HULBERT, MR. T. J. JOHNSON, and DR. A. JARRETTE-•
Mr. Hulbert served as Librarian of Ationt• University for fee years-seven viers in Perin
France and fiv• years in Pakistan. ..Her• is a resident of Memphis.. JAN Johnson,• r••I.
dent of Memphis sinc• 1919, he taught school for tvrsmty years and served as Principal for
over 30 years In the City of Memphis...Dr. Jorrette, Director of Library .attiviti•s, is 0000
at Saints Jr. College in Lexington, MI•s.....

IN HONOR OF THE LATE DR. so much to th° building
America, he national Afro-American
MARTIN LUTHER KING,W.C.HANDY, Memorial Library opened its doors
AND THE THOUSANDS OF BLACK in M"Phi°, 74^^"." in" w"11
•
..when completely equipped and
AMERICANS WHO CONTRIBUTED'
tursishysi, is. Library will consist
.of: Moll of Fame Room, Book Room, Documentary Room, Roodin_9 Room,
Reception and Lounge. The pr•s•nt building is a 15 Room Colonial
Type-Mansion - plans ore already under way for the erection of is now,
Modern building. . .noted building dosign•r, Paul R•vere WlIli s, •f
.L.A. Calif., has offered his services -FREE- in designing plans fer thie
new building.
'The Li b ro ry committee is a non-profit organisation and the facilities
will be offered -FREE- to all persons
An outstanding offer...for.
a contribution or - $1 00(ONE DOLLAR) we
ore offering a four-installment courser (REFERENCE COURSE) in Negro
History. This offer is limited to the first 100,000 persons who subscribe
now. Also, this contribution entitles you to co ONE-YEAR membership
FREE
We wish to thank the Sheraton•Pirobody Hotel management for a generous
contribution of furniture - and the Sans One Liquor Store of Memphis for
,a contribution of paint and painters. .Thanks to the Doubleday Publishing company of New York and the Abingdon Press of Nashville, Tenn.
for a contribution of Books.. .134soks on World History, Africa, Psychology, Low, Anthropoloy , Consumer Education, and Religion ore needed
...any Books by or about Negroes ore also appreciated
MEMBERS OP THE BOARD
Horteroble,, Hobson Rrynolds, Former Jude.,
City Court, Philadelphia. Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks, Chairman Administrativ•
Board Honorable,. Robert L. Clark, Senator,
Static of Mi•sissippl, Treasurer Mrs. V. Lens,
Supervisor. N.Y. State Div. of Youth, Secretory hir..T.J. Johnson, resident of Memphis,. Principal in the Memphis City Schools
- over 35 years - Member. Mr. James Hui.
Sorry Librarian, Atlanta University - 10 years,
U.S. Government in PCifill Prons• - 7 years,
resident of Memphis - Member. Atty. Baron
H. Martin, Trial Atty.. Mass. Transit Av.
thority„ Boston. Moss.. Member.
NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD
Honorable, Leroy Johnsen, Senator, State of
Georgia Rev. D. Earn•sr A. Smith, Beard of
Christian Social Concern, United Methodist
Church, W•shingters, D.C. Mr. Sanford
ender, Publisher, Los An•el•s. California,
Mrs.. V.P. Barlow, Earley, funeral Nome,
Covington, T
s, Mrs Bess is Daniels,
Supervieet, YWCA, Mobile, Alabama, sirs.

people in top slots at Defense. State and AID. The
only way the new establishment will bent will be
from concerted pressure from all sides. The GOP

deg of the Protounae.

P•tricia Williams, Librarian, Detroit, Michigan Mr. Mowers! Bailey, Pro•itlent, Sleek
Fenner s Coos., Leclegeon. Mies., Mr. Cherie,
Robinson, Toecher, NeekvIlle, Tenn, Dr.
Hence Gomblin, Cheirmen„ Div. of Educetier., Miss. Valley Stotts College, Mrs. Ruth
Morgan, Church of God in artist internation.
al, Denver, Colored* Rev. Titus Gilhassa
Church of God in Christ, Atlante, Oe., MN.
Peg Leg Bates, Illitri"erstous Entertainer,
Business Men, New York Static, Mrs., Lillian Little, Twi
Beouty College, Hemphis, Term., Oa C.J.. Duckworth,. Ev, Secretory. Miss Stens Tisoehers Association
Mrs. Ernestine D. 701 keit. Director E
paneled Services, Miss. State Teachers Asissreietien„ Mrs. Ruby Bryant. President, Congress •f Colored Porto's* and Teechera,Joeir.
eon, Wee, LW. 1.4,0 A. Itommet, Atrium
°them,. Menthe New York City, Da Alfred
Jarrett*, Dmm. some" Junior College-Found.
er. Director •f Library Activities. Mr. Son.
ford Alexondor, Pulisher Co-Feundeis.

Send All Communications To:
seseadisliwsfig0

Ii

Whiskey. OS hest Jame E. Sawa= a Sou, Lesesseer 11.

NATIONAL AFRO-AMERICAN
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

236 SOUTH DANNY THOMAS BLVD.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 3517$
Phoney 527-431 2 AC 901
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Children of Memphis
To See Puppet Show

UPWARD BOUND WELCOME . . . Willie E. Johnson,
left, director a the year-round Government-sponsored Upward Bound Project at LeMoyne-Owen College, welcome a

The children of Memphis and county-wide tour on Monday,
Shelby County will have an June 16, and continue with
unexpected treat this summer daily performances through the
in the form of visits of summer months. The show
-Ajax" and
"Aleister," the will play in various areas six
star performers in a traveling days a week.
puppet Shelby County will have
a circus to visit throughout "The purpose of the show is
take live professional enterthe area.
William W. Mitchell. presi- tainment into areas where
dent of the First National many children have never
Bank of Memphis sponsors of seen a live performance of- any
the show, said last Friday kind before," said Mr. Mitchell.
in a press conference at Saint "By having a completely self
Peter's Home for Children, contained rolling show, we will
that the show will start its be able to visit the underprivileged areas, the shut-in, a n d
invalid, and the children who
cy Adams o f Douglass, phyfor various reasons could not
sics; Miss Roberta Ratcliffe
come to another part of town
of Melrose High, modern dance
to see the show."
Joseph Smith of LeMoyne-Owen
art, and Miss Haroldine Bailey The First National Travelof Colby College and Howard ing Puppet Circus is composed
Griffin of LaRose Elementary, of the husband and wife team
group of high sthool students to the summer session.
recreational activity. Mrs. Mo- of Linda and Jim Crosthwait,
Seventy students from Booker T. Washington, Carver and
zella Williams of the home professional puppeteers Whose
Northside are enrolled in the project.
economics department at Book- show has played in Chicago,
er Washington is the family New York, and many
other
son, director; Mrs. Emma liaison aide.
cities and towns in the United
Tom Johnson of Douglas High, College students serving as States.
counselor; Mrs. Cornelius Bol- tutors are Miss Lina Van Midden, secretary; Mrs. Juanita dlesworth of Florida Presby- More recently, they were
Turner of Manassas High and terian College, Miss Fannie featured on the Memphis cotMrs. Gloria Tuggle of Porter Woods of Le Moyne-Owen, ton Carnival. Both the CrosthJunior High, mathematics; Mrs Miss. Frankie Harris of Le- waits are graduates of MemNancy phis State University and make
B. J. Freeman of Booker T. Moyne-Owen, Miss
lege student tutors work with Washington High and Miss Sims of Fisk University, Aria their home in Raleigh. Her
of
Mr. Johnson in operating the Carol Freeman of Vanderbilt, Jackson
LeMoyne-Owen, father was the late Keith Sherlocal project.
English; Clarence Stokes of and Miss Sandra Berry, a riff, well-known in Memphis
The staff includes Mr. John- Mansassas, biology; John Quin- LeMoyne-Owen 1969 graduate. broadcast circles.

PICK YOUR
DEAL AT

HOEHN

Upward Bound Project Begins
Fourth Season At LeMoyne-Owen

e.

Thirty-five of the original 50 it involves the youngsters' tohigh school students who en- tal en vironment —
their
rolled in the Upward Bound homes, communities, high
Project when it was launched schools — and, the bigges, deat LeMoyne-Owen College in.terrent to trying — their own
the summer of 1966 are now 1 self-confidence. UB has been
attending colleges throughout dubbed on the War on Talent
the- country. Six other membersi Waste.
of this first class are studying! During the summer session,
in technical schools.
morning activity involves acaThe fourth UB summer ses- demic subjects — mathematics
sion of the year-round Govern- English, biology and physics.
meet-sponsored project began' The students live in a cultural
Monday of last week, June 9, and recreational world in the
with 70 students on the roster„ afternoons. The cultural side
It will continue through July; includes art and modern dance.
19, operating Mondays through Recreational activity includes
Frtdays from 9 to 3.
swimming, soccer, volleyball,
The students — juniors and badminton, softball and tableseniors — come from Booker'tennis.
T. Washington, Carver and Weekly field trips and a tuNorthside High Schools.
torial hour each day are
Willie E. Johnson, director of scheduled. The students also
the project at LeMoyne-Owen, attend
spec ial
assemblies
explained the project in this where they are acquainted
manner: "An Upward Bound,with college life.
student is a youngster from a The summer session propoverty family who might doi vides each UB student with two
well in college or other post- hot meals a day, books, transsecondary education if given portation and a weekly stipend
a pervasive program of aca- of $10.
demic remediation and enDuring the regular school
richment."
season, the UB students visit
Typically, Upward
Bound the LeMoyne-Owen campus on
youngsters are under-achievers Saturday mornings to attend
in high school but the kind of classes and consult with tuyoung people who can be mo- tors and counselors. During
tivated to achieve when the this period, each student reright kind of experiences and ceives one meal and a $5 weekopportunities are made availa- ly stipend.
ble to them.
Operational cost of the yearUpward Bound is an edu-i round project is $99,839. The
rational experience, motivating! Federal Government provides
disadvantaged high school stu- $79,871 of this amount. Ledents to try for college. As. Moyne-Owen is required to
part of the poverty war, ad-i put up 20 per cent which is
ministered by the federal Of- $19,768.
fice of Economic Opportunity,' A professional staff and col-

'69 CAMARO COUPE

NOW

$2332
Pick Your Portable...Pick Your Price

HANDCRAFTED

PORTABLE TV

0DER
1110BEIN

CHEV"LLT

with a 14.95 value stand FREE!
'69 IMPALA 4-DOOR

NOW

$2443
CASH
PRICE

way-.
-12"flag. Screen

by Joe Black

TOP: Only 12" high ... fits in anywhere! Deluxe
video range tuning system, monopole antenna. Choice
of exciting multi-color cabinets. Handcrafted.

1

Ever since I was a small boy, the word
"quitter" had a bad meaning. Calling another
kid a quitter was a sure invitation to a rap in the
mouth. Today...there's a new word that means
almost the same thing as "quitter." That word
is "drop-out." It's used to describe thousands of
young Americans... who just up and quit when
the going gets rough at school or on a job.
Of course,quitting is a cinch! You just walk
away! And for the time being,you're the boss.
Your own man. Free as a bird. And you've got
something going for you. You're young. And
because you're young, people excuse a lot of
things. You don't beat,up a baby for breaking
his bottle. But old father time soon comes along
swinging his scythe. You get older. People stop
feeling sorry for you ...stop trying to understand you. And then it hits you. You're uneducated. Trained for nothing but being angry.
For the first time you realize you haven't
changed the world at all.
Sad picture? You bet! Because what you
don't do for yourself when you're young, in the
way of training and learning and education,
you just can't make up in that short time ahead,
when you're older.
Sound like corn? Most real-life things do.
But while you've got your youth... you can turn
things around. But you've gotta have guts. Because it's a lot tougher to drop back IN than it
was to drop-out. Think about that and remember what that old philosopher known as
"Anonymous" once said. "Grab onto life when
you're young ...'cause you're not going to pau
this way again."

.16
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Vice President

The Greyhound Corporation

WITH A FREE STAND $88

18" Mag.Screen
CENTER:
. Fot room-to-room mobility.. . lightweight
molded twrrtone color cabinet. Charcoal & off-white
color, top carry. handle. Monopole antenna.

$124

WITH A FREE STAND

16" Mag. Color Screen
BOTTOM: New Zenith handLrafted color chassis, exclusive Solid-State color demodulator. Super video
range tuning system, 5x3" twin-cone speaker, dipole
antenna and carry handle.

*1190

WITH A FREE STAND v

PURCHASE ANY Of THESE ITEMS ON WOOLCO'S
CONVENIENT PME PAYMENT ACCOUNT

3230 JACKSON AVE.

EASTGATE

SOVIIIGATE

In Gateway Mall

3100 Pdrk Avenue

1833 So, Thlrel Street

11,1 ." i ill , 1 fug:co( hem-del I), '11.1.
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Poster Parents Given

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 19611

First Baptist
Chelsea Plans
Missionary Da)

Plaque At Reception
A Yoster Parents' Reception!since 1963.
ulntinated the 1968-69 activities In Judge Turner's address,
I the Advisory Committee of he pointed out the progress
'hildren's Bureau, Thursday ,that has been made since 1964
vening, June 12 at the Sarah in the care of neglected
and
:rown Branch YWCA.
delinquent children. Fewer chilThis small group of women dren are being handled
daily'
nder the leadership of Mrs. by Juvenile Court,
having had
belrna Davidson, well-known a high of from
90 - 100 and now
estiurateur, is dedicated to 20 - 30. He also cited
the acute
ervihg the needs Ai children need for more
foster homes
3 foster care in d. oommun- and foster
parents possessing
y. Xhis is passible 1hrough the attributes of
Mr. and Mrs.
ontributions from organiza- Norris.
ons, particularly social clubs. Other program
participants
ame. with representation on were W. Hamilton
Symthe III,
le Committee.
of Children's Bureau Board of
A large number of foster Directors, who welcomed
the
arents and children attended, group, and Milton Willner,
3cluding children from Good-1 new executive director of
Chil:ill Homes. The children en-1 dren's Bureau. In his remarks,
)yed- films during the major he revealed some of the evident
art of the program. The high- enthusiasm that he has brought
ght .of the program was the!to this office. He has great inresentation of a plauqe by terest in staff and Advisory
udge Kenneth Turner to the Committee expansion as well
lost outstanding foster parent as program. Music for the ocouple, Mr. Sz Mrs. Pickens casion was through the cour;orris of 2482 Deadrick Aven- tesy of Mrs. Lillei Lee Threats
e.
and Louis Harvey.
In Mayor Leob's absence, Advisory Committee officers
udge Turner read a Procla- and committees are: Mrs. Thellation for him and presented ma Davidson, chairman; Mrs.
he souple a key to the city. Minnie Lee Allen, vice chair'ublicity has been given this men; Mrs. Bernice A.E. Calwarll through the couple's ap- laway, secretary; Mrs. M.M.
,earance on WREC-TV "Good'Dulaney, chaplain; Mrs. Susie
.lorning Memphis" and Radio Hightower, Christmas Project;
;tatilln WMPS. They have de- Mrs. Lillie Rodgers. Reception,
lved- much pluasure in givingl and Miss Ada Adams co-chairove and care for 12 children man.

At a program at 4 p.m., the
theme! will be "Youth: Yesterday and Today."

Former Memphian Named

Miss Leatrice Burgess is
chairman of Youth Day, and
Mrs. Rose Mary Houston cochairman.

President Of Utica

The Rev. T. C. Lightfoot is
minister of the church at Linden and Lauderdale.

The guest speaker for the
program at 3 p.m. will be
Miss Clarice Avant, a member
of the St. Matthew Baptist
Church. Music will be sung
by the women's chorus of St.
James AME Church.
Mrs. Carrie Webber is president of the Missionary $ociety, and Mrs. Ada Shaw general
chairman of the program.
The Rev., P. L. Rowe is pas- —
tor of the church.

Mt.Olive Youth
Day This
Sunday
The young people of Mt.
Olive CME Church invites the
public to worship at the church
on Sunday, June 22, when annual Youth Day will be observed.

LEGISLATOR CITED — State Representative James I. Taylor, center, of District 5,
receives congratulations for his recent work
in the Tennessee General Assmebly and for
his work for the poor in the community
from the Rev. Isiah Rowser, left, pastor of

UTICA, Miss. — J. Louis
stokes, the business manager
4f Utica Junior College for the
twelve years, has been
lamed President of the Colege. The announcement of the
Board of Trustees' Action was
made. by Mr. R. E. Woolley,

Annual
Miss ionary
Day
services will be held on Sunday, June 29, at the First Baptist Church Chelsea, and the
public is cordially invited.

3ast

Progressive
To Crown
Queen At

Tree of Life Baptist Church, and the Rev.
James E. Bevel, right, who was in Memphis to conduct an Old Time Revival at the
church June 8.13. The Res. Mr. Bevel is an
official of the Southern Christian Leader.
ship Conference. (Withers Photo)

Youth Officers To Be Installed

REWARD FOR WORK — If you do a good error.free job
at Defense Depot Memphis, you might get a nice reward.
That is what happened to Mrs. Mae J. Moon of the comptroller's office who was selected for Zero Defects Em•
ployee of the month. Mrs. Moon won a $25 U. S. Savings
Bond and a reserved parking space for 30 days. T Ii e
award was presented to her by Col. T. I. Martin, USA,
commander of the depot. Zero Defects is a Defense Department program designed to encourage elimination of
mistakes and to foster the philosophy of "do it right the
first time."

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
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TAILORS

BHS

Teacher Wed

INC.

Mrs. Ruby W. Donoho, a
second grade teacher at Hamilton Elementary School, became the bride of V. W. Jones.

-YOUR

248 Vance Ave.
SA 7-9320
Memphis, Tome's,'
Cowpony Moho What Yee Ask For And
Creates What You Think or

The couple left the city last
Officers of the Youth Fellowi
Chairmen of committees week for Chicago, Ill.
ship of Second Congregation- are Alfonso Saville. III, Chrisal Church at 764 Walker ave. tian Faith; Frank Friscoe,
for the 1969-70 year will be in- Christian Social Action; Anstalled at the worship service thony Davis, Christian Outreach; Jerrold Robinson, Chrisin the church sanctuary on
tian Citizenship; Andrew Davis,
Sunday, June 22, at 11 a.m.
. Christian Fellowship;
and KenMr. Stokes received his bacThe officers are Adrienne:dall Robinson Christian Withelors degree in business adness.
The women of Progressive'Smith, president:
William Barministration from Mississippi
Baptist Church at 394 Vance ker. vice
president; Carlotta! Mrs. Margaret Strong is
Valley State College, and his
ave. will present their annual Larry, secretary:B
lanche Mic-I chairman of sponsors.
master's degree from the Unitea and fashion show at thelde, assistant secretary;
and The Rev. John Charles Mickle
versity of Omaha, in the field
Sarah Brown branch of thel Mindy
M c W illiams, treas.,' is minister of Second Congreof business management. He
YWCA at 1044 Mississippi blvd. urer.
igatio' nal Church.
has bad further study at Mison Sunday. June 29, from 4
.1. L. STORES
sissippi
State
Univer s it y,I
to 7 p.m. It is one of the proermewmoweemmer
through extension and the Uni-I Membership in other organiza- grams which
will
precede
versities Center in Jackson, tions include
Women's
Day.
The American
Mississippi.
Legion, Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- .The highlight of the evening
He —is a veteran of the Ko- ternity. Elks (I.B.P.O.E.W
.), will be the crowning of "Miss
rean conflict, serving in the U.Progressive.
Mrs. Frances
Alumni
Associations
of
MVSC
S. Army and receiving an honHassell will be the commenand Omaha University. He is tator for the fashion show. The,
orable discharge.
the past president of the MVSC public is invited.
Married to the former Faye
Mrs. Louise H. Harris is
L. Williams, they have two Alumni Association. His relichairman,
and
Mrs.
Lou
children, Glenn 14, and Gwen- gious affiliation is with the
P. Beasley is co-chairman ,,f
dolyn 14.
Church of Christ.
1 the tea.
Doing over $20,000 worth
Mr. Stokes is a member of
Memphis, Tennessee native,I Mrs. Helen H. Bowen is
the Mississippi Teachers As'chairman of Women's Day,
of business per month
sociation, Hinds County Teach- his early childhood and second- land Mrs. Rosa
'Stewart coers Association, and Phi Del- ary education were received in'chairman.
ta Kappa, where he is presi- the Memphis public schools and
' The Rev. 0..C. Collins, Sr.,
dent-elect of the Field Chapter. Nashville.
is minister of the church.
Board President.
Mr. Stokes will assume the
duties of President on July 1,
succeeding Walter Washington,
who has been recently named
the President of Alcorn MEM
College, at Lorman, Mississippi.
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GLASSWARE

Fashion-Tea

Start Today To Build
A Complete Set
of This lovely
.„
Glassware... See The
Big Display AT
Your ft Star Store. 1

741"411111.
GROCERY FOR SALE

One of the Best Neighborhood
Grocery's in Memphis for Sale
"Orange Mound Area"
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Owner will Finance after reasonable
down payment Doing all cash business.

READ THIS UNBELIEVABLE STORY
SAY'S MRS SARAH JONE RICE
3464 Carroll St. - Chicago, Illinois
I am smiling now, after years
of tears °bout my son hire by my
•side. The story I am about to till
is embarrosing to me and my family but I fe•I I am helping many
oth•r mothers who have suffered
like I did with on alcoholic son.
My boy starting drinking at 8
years old - it sounds impossible
but it's true and was a hopeless
alcoholic at 13. I first learn•d of
REV. COSTONIE through my husband who also was an alcoholic
sinyears ago until REV.COSTONIE
and h i s way of prayer stopped
him from drinking. My husband
to•ii-my son to him three years
attar he stopped drinking end
through REV. COSTONIE'S way
Mrs. Sarah lone Rice
of prayer he was stopped olso.But
because of his enviroment h• started drinking ogain_ just as REV.
COSTONIE said he would .But this tim• we arse going to do as we
are told. On our visits his office at 927 E. 47th St., we met many
heilsed helped_ peopl• who hod money, home or health problems
Visit his church services on Sunday at 1 P.M. and meet many people...who can verify this. If you hove difficultisik call WA 4-4969 for
on.oppointment Now!

I

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
927 E. 47th STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653

Soprano To Give

Call D. Coda 452-0994
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A Racital
Sunday
Mrs. Lanetha Collins Branch,
a soprano soloist, will be presented in a benefit recital at
First Baptist Church Lauderdale on this Sunday, June
22,• at 5 p.m. The public is invited.
A graduate of Booker T.
Washington High School, Mrs.
Branch was a voice student
of the late Madame Florence
Cole McCleaves. She holds a
bachelor of science degree
from Arkansas AM6c141 College
in Pine Bluff and a master's
degree from Memphis State
University.
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IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T SAVE YOU
MONEY ON A 1969 IMPALA, HE
DOESN'T DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS.

With $S Additional Purchase,
And Coupon PPInw,

ad You Receive

' See Tommy Grant

...for on outstanding buy
on a low mileage 1969
Impala 2-Door or 4-Door
Hardtop. Equipped with
air conditioning, power
steering, and automatic
Other
transmission.
power options available.

She is being presented by
the Semper Laborans Club of
the church.
The Rev. Charles L. Dinkins
is minister of the church.

Big timefavorite

0U41/TY
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Mid-Americas Favorite
Gift Stomp
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SAVE UP TO $1000.00
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Nixon And Friends::
Seek To Pull Fast
Play On Blacks

"Ms South's Independent Weald?'
.
▪• •

•

Home Office: 124 East Calhoun Avenue,
526-8397
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

JOHN H.SENGSTACKE •
Willi-11ER A. SENGSTACKE
McCANN L. REID
BRYANT T. WILLIAMS,.Sr
RAY A. WICKS

Publisher
General Manager
Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Subwription rates: One year, SS; six months, $350, (2-year special Subscription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis,..re4mute,
Under'Act of March 2, 1819.

By LOUIS MARTIN
Whenever blacks begin to climb a rung or two
up the American political or economic ladder, there
always seem to be some bigots lurking in the shadows,
with saws in hand ready to cut off the next highest
rung.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Now we learn that President Nixon and his
.
friends, particularly Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, have come up with a scheme which, if it succeeds, will slow down if not stop the political progress of blacks.

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

Commencement Speakers

This is the season when Commencement speakers display a kind
of Fourth of July oratory that has
more bone than meat. Schools and
colleges invariably choose speakers
whose views are consonant with
those of the establishment.
The graduating class is thus
compelled to listen to a lot of nonsensical pronouncements that pass
for conformity to an ailing social
order. Nobody tells them that they
are moving into a world of their
own making; and that they must
shift according to the buoyancy of
their own intellectual power.
No one tells them they are
living in a dying order. They are
told, instead, of the obligations to
ignore the sins of the old generation and to obey without caveat the
precepts laid down by a system
that has long ago outlived its usefulness.
It is in that spirit that the
college campus revolution will be
examined and condemned. This is

based upon the fallacious assumption that young people have neither
the vision nor the right to tell their
elders that their discipline and their
moral concepts are at variance with
the realities of the present day.
Those who call for holding the
line of the old order against the
challenge of the new generation,
are directly responsible for the
street and campus explosions which
are bemoaned by authoritarians and
uninformed public.
We are in a crisis whose gravity may increase instead of diminishing, simply because the people in power refuse to admit their
errors and face the demands for
social change. The new generation
of college students will be critized
for a long time for their resolve to
usher in a new day. But Commencement Speakers who seldom tell truth
about world conditions, will lay, this
year, greater emphasis on conformity as the only means of avoiding police brutality and bloodshed.

Nkrumah For Howard U.
The battle of Howard University is only one of many encounters in which black students initially voiced proposals that seemed legitimate, rational and farsighted.
Howard students did not press for
creation of Afro-American departments. Their cultural pride and
heritage are pretty well satisfied
on that score. The Washington institution is unexcelled in the field
of Afro-American studies.
Howard students have placed
the same emphasis as students of
other universities have on the right
to a voice in the decision-making
process. They have gone a little
further in their insistence on modern teaching method, a n d have
forced a number of professors to
resign.
Though How a r d president
James M. Nabrit, Jr., announced in
August, 1967, that he intends to
retire, his successor has not been
named. About 20 students forced
their way past two policemen into
a meeting of university trustees
last week, to leave a written statement outlining their criteria for a
new president.
The black militants, who termed Nabrit's decision to resign a victory, want his successor to be more
in tune with the black power philosophy. They have suggested the appointment of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah,

deposed President of Ghana.
The chances of such an appointment are remote in the extreme. Nevertheless, the suggestion carries with it a sense of history. Despite his fall from power.
Nkrumah is still a popular figure
among American black men, there
has been no dimunition in his prestige. It was his tenacity, his courage and indefatigable labor that
ushered in a new era of freedom
and independence in Africa.
He is no stranger to the United
States having received his bachelor's degree from Lincoln University in Pennsylvania. From there,
he went to England to pursue graduate studies at the London School
of Economics. Nkrumah is more
of a scholar-patriot than a politician. He is the epitome of black
pride. He would bring dignity and
leadership of the highest order to
embattled Howard. As president of
the university, Nkrumah would be
in the right setting.
This, of course, would be an
innovation; but one worthy of the
highest consideration. It would be
a miracle were the Howard trustees to even vote on the proposal.
They lack vision and fortitude. An
African for president of Howard
University, that's unthinkable — to
them.

Los Angeles After The Defeat
The backwash of the Los Angeles Mayoralty race which ended
in unsuspected defeat for black
councilman Thomas Bradley, is
dangerous racial tension with the
foreboding of unrestrained encounters once the summer sun heats the
emotions of the people of this third
largest city in the United States.
Up to the second stage of the
campaign for mayor, Los Angeles
was well on the way to healing its
racial wounds. But the sores were
reopened and salt was poured into
them by Mayor Samuel W. Yorty
who AS running for re-election.
Though the shibboleth —
fair in politics as in war — may be
applied here, the ugly aftermath of
a campaign which played upon racial fears, which stirred the kind of
antagonism that would set white
people against black people, which
rekindled the fires of hate as did
Mayor Yorty, cannot but bring tragedy in its wake.

Men should gain political office according to their ability not
according to their race. Everyone
who has America's peace and progress at heart must increasingly insist upon this single standard of
judgment.
Now that Yorty and his effiliates have been confirmed in power
for another four years, there thus
rests upon their shoulders the obligation to meet the needs of the
city's underprivileged and to appease the anguish of those who attribute Bradley's defeat to racism.
Beneath the surface calm in
Los Angeles there is a smoldering
resentment that may explode into
a race riot far more disastrous in
blood and property than the riots
that struck Watts three years ago.
And those who have been fanning
the fires of racial hate to white
hate, shall reap the bitter harvest of
their own misdeed.

In the last few years since the passage of the.
1965 Voting Rights Act a political revolution has
been underway in Dixie. For the first time in this
century large numbers of Negroes have been registering and voting and now stand on the threshold of
a new political era in the eleven states of the Old
Confederacy.

Wirt roe ieok::
like told vou.

citbeed to the birck

These Dixiecrats are alarmed and they have
been seeking ways to stop this black political revolution. Already blacks sit in every state legislature in
Dixie with the exception of Alabama, South Carolina'
and Arkansas. Georgia has fourteen in the state legislature.

MY VIEW

Racism In The Church
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS

Over a million new black voters are making
themselves felt on election day as a result of the
1965 Act. It is estimated that over five million Southern blacks are of voting age and, even with the great
increase in recent years, only about three million have
been registered. Another million on the registratior.
books would constitute a serious threat to the Dixiecrats who control the South.

Recently Charles Evers, brother of Medgar.
Evers, was elected Mayor of Fayette, Mississippi. Thedistrict and be embarrassed at the doors number of blacks qualified
to vote in that state ill
of many of the members. Why should a approaching the 300,000 mark. In 1964 when the
man be embarrassed because he is Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party split the Democratic National Convention in Atlantic City
over
black"?
the issue of race and politics, there were only
28,000.
Though not a very good job, white registered blacks. Many of them were intimidated
schools are desegregating. Theatres, and afraid to vote.

An editorial in the June 6 issue of
the Atlanta Constitution carries these
words: "Racism won a battle in South
Georgia Wednesday, as South Georgia
Methodists voted down a plan to merge
The election victories of black mayors, city coml.
white and Negro church conferences. hotels, motels, restaurants are opened
cilmen,
and state legislators which have begun to re:
Georgia now is one of five Southern to Negroes all over Georgia. But those
shape the political map of Dixie represent merely
a
states still maintaining racial segrega- good Methodists could not vote the beginning of new black
political
power.
The
day
is
tion within the Methodist Church struc- merge of black and white conferences in almost at hand when political activity among
blacks
still
would
churches
The local
in the South will approach the pace and
ture. We hold this distinction along with Georgia.
dimensions
segregated churches. Even at that of such activity among
be
blacks of the urban North.
Florida, Alabama, South Carolina and they could not rise to the demands reThe difference is, of course, the new Southern
Mississippi."
quired of Shristians by merging the
black
political power constitutes a threat to the Dixieconferences.
Racism won by a vote of 400 tol black and white
crat bloc which has had veto power over measures
in289. The minority fought hard but they
However, some hopeful signs ap- troduced in the U.S.
Congress.
the
for
arguing
man
One
win.
AtSmith
of
not
could
peared. Bishop John Owen
Of course, the Dixiecrats alone do not
merger pointed out that the Methodist lanta said: "We got pretty close to
have
enough
to
Africa
votes in the House or the Senate to kill off
missionaries
to
church sends
greatness and backed off." Young Meconvert Africans and yet they cannot as- thodists — youth workers and young liberal and enlightened legislation by themselves. They
sociate with blacks on the basis of equa- ministers — wore black armbands to need and readily get support from the conservative
lity here at home. An astute observa- show that the rejection of the plan to Republicans.
tion and yet this has been going on for merge was a time for mourning. In
These Southern bigots and their GOP allies
in
years. A few years ago a minister lost contrast to what the whites did, the Washington
have literally cut the throats of Negroes
his job in Macon, Georgia because he black Methodists approved the plan to for over a
century. No Southern bigot has more blood
defended the right of the church to ad- merge by a vote of 116 to 7.
on his hands than Strom Thurmond of
South Cara
mit all who came. A Methodist missionlina. He stood at the side of President Nixon
Methodists
church
split
into
The
when he.
ary had converted an African student
and Southern Methodists over got the nomination in Miami and apparently he is
and brought him to Mercer University Northern
slavery in 1844 and came back together standing at his side now in the White House.
to study. There were a large number of
segregation. They
What is the scheme? It is a sleeper involving
these Baptists in Macon who could not in 1944 but with
Jurisdiction
created
General
the
for Ne- taxes. The tax
worship comfortable with a man whom
measures submitted by Nixon to the
groes which meant that Black Metho- Congress
they themselves had brought to Christ.
specifically forbid foundations from spends
from all over the U.S. were in the ing any money
But let us get back to the Methodists. dists
on registration.
Central Jurisdiction — from coast to
If the big foundations are ordered to
One opponent called the merger plan coast. The Central Jurisdiction has just
stop mak:
a monstrosity. Anothei man argued about been abolished but segregation ing grants for registration activity, the efforts of
against the merger because it meant lingers on in the Methodist church. Southern blacks to develop their full political
potena
tial will be seriously damaged.
Negro superintendent over whites. He Those who voted against the merger
called the idea of appointing a Negro may manufacture all kind of lies as to
It is no secret that the Voter Education
Project
superintendent in South Georgia the why they voted against the merger. But of
the Southern Regional Council, the
NAACP,
SCLC.
most unfair and un-christian thing I we know the score. They voted the plan
and other civil rights organizations'
registration sea
know of, to force this man to go to a down because of racism pure and simple.
tivities have been largely financed by
foundation
grants.

A Point Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
OUT OF THE NIGHT
This coming Sunday, June
22, will mark the close of one
of the most significant drives
ever held in Memphis and the
Mid-South. The Memphis Federation of the Blind will end its
more than six-weeks campaign
to raise money and arouse public interest in the efforts of local blind people to emphasize
an important fact . . .and important fact to them . . and
an important fact to the community. Out of the night that

Registration campaigns require money and tire
less efforts. Volunteers who can afford
to pay their
own expenses are not easily found. No
dollar ever
spent by the foundations has been more
important
in terms of good citizenship than the
dollar spent—MT
blind
voter registration.

themselves . .than depend on people to know that
community and governmental people
.despite their handicharity.
cap, would like to be regarded!
Why are Nixon, Strom Thurmond and
their
as
normal
human
friends
beings.
In
trying to cut off this registration money?
For the past six weeks the
Federation, led by that most short, they want the nation to They know that once the black voters in the Soutk,
unusual blind man, Lev Wil- learn Or flrm the concept that reach their full political potential, the days of
LICE
liams. has been publicizing the blind people are not the "lep- Dixiecrats and the coalition in the Congress will -Bit
program. They want to get ers of modern society". . .to be numbered. Further the Republicans feel that it.
:
4
declared unclean and outcast. more
profitable to win the white backlash vote than
more jobs for the sightless.
In their campaign, now closto woo blacks.
They want to improve the
Mr. Williams. Mr. Haynes,
and other well-known sightless
ing standards of blind people persons . . .black Ind
It is important for the South and for the nation
white . . .
In Memphis. The drive they have stressed the idea of self- as a whole to encourage blacks
to put their faith in
.and the political process.
have been conducting has been help by blind people
Once this faith is destroyed,
ask society and the local
aimed at railing funds . . .to community
only
to give t hem a the only way left to effect social change is through
help promote their program of chance to prove their worthi- force and violence.
ness and usefulness.
selthelp.

They want money to provide Those who have not made a
ihution to the
academic scholarships for the which
will close on June 22.
The local federation, consistchildren of blind parents . . still have an opportunity to
ing of some 70-odd blind peohelp these courageous fellow
ple . .black and white . . .feel' They want the public to be Americans.
informed that blind people are
that this "important fact" is able to
perform more jobs than
For further information call
that they would rather support making brooms. They want Lev Williams at 942-0497.
covers them . . .they speak

The Foundations recognize this and they have'
helped to finance the non-partisan registration efforts
of Southern blacks. The Dick Nixon - Strom Thurmond scheme to cut off this money is conspiracy to
undermine the political development of black citizens.
It may appear to be a slick trick but it is nothing
short of a national scandal.

t
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Special Program
For
Pre-Schoolers
The Memphis State University Preschool will hold a
special summer program for
childrencentering kindergarten
or the first grade this fall.
The purpose of the program
is to better prepare children for
their entrance into school. It
will employ the help of qualified teachers and student teachers from Memphis State.
The school at 3771 Poplar,
will be conducted from June 12
, through August 1.
The school will be held from
.8:45 a.m. to 11:45 a. m. at
a cost of 860 per pupil. For
further
information
contact
Miss Donna Eddins at 321-1120.
IN BABY CONTEST — Eight babies were entered in
the contest for 1969 Lane Avenue Baptist of the Year at
the Lane Avenue Baptist Church, and contestants a r e
seen here, from left, with sponsors. they are Mrs. C. Taylor and baby Lawrence; Mrs. T. Williams and baby WillItems; Mrs. G. Lake and baby Johnson, first alternate;
seated with Spencer Goodman, baby of the year, M r s.

Vergle Miles; Mrs. C. Jackson with baby Jackson; Mrs.
Williams Bud baby Williams; Mr. J. Walker and baby
Walker; akt Mrs. Montgomery and baby Montgomery. In
back is Mrs. Mary Dowell and baby Paul Dowsll. Baby
Lisa Linetta Howard, second alternate, was absent when
photograph was made. (Henry Ford Photo)

A Communications Skills Bank
For Minorities Is Established

Lane Baptist
Crowns 1969
Baby Of Year

I Puerto Ricans are employed
by the media. The Skills Bank
Lane Avenue Baptist Church
will work, in close cooperation with the media, to cor- recently held its first annual
Baby Coronation, and the winrect that deficiency."
ner of the Baby of the Year
Dr. Dim, newly appointed title was Baby Spencer GoodNEW YORK — The New tering black and Puerto Rican Rican communities of
N e w Director of the Skills Bank, is man. He is the
first to hold the
York
Urban
Coalition
an- people with basic qualifica- York City and across the coun- former deputy director of
title for the church.
nounced today the creation of tions who have had no experi- try.
Public Affairs for the New
a Communications Skills Bank ence or previous contact wish
York City Human Resources His name will hang in the
"One
way
to
bring
about
this
to help members of minority communications as well as
Administration.
He is also a "Hall of Fame" of the church.
improved
reflection is for the
groups find editorial jobs in the those who now hold editorial
First alternate was Baby
former
reporter
and editor for
communications industry to recommunications industries.
jobs and who are qualified for
MIDDLE- Ttiesta Johnson, daughter of
the media to open more op- NEWSDAY, THE
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Johnson
Coalition Vice President advancement," Murray said. portunities for members
of mi- TOWN (N.Y.) TIMES HER- of 1190
Merching st. She was
John Murray, who announced Skills Bank would provide the nority groups.
ALD-RECORD,
and
the
the program, said the Skills media with candidates for imCAMDEN (N.J.) COURIER sponsored by Mrs. Georgia
Bnak would have two key func- mediate employment as well The Communications Divi- POST. 33 years old, he holds Lake.
as for the numerous training sion of the Coalition and the a bachelor's degree in journa- Second alternate was Baby
tions:
programs across the nation cruit and hire more members lism from New York Univer- Lisa Linetta Howard, daugh1. To provide the media
being operated by the indus- of minority groups for their sity.
ter of Mrs. D. Howard, and
with a centralized source
try or individual businesses. editorial staffs.
the granddaughter of Mrs.
of editorial talent among
"Some of the media have The following persons have Juanita Carnes of 1480 Dixie
Each candidate's file will
members of
minority
already recognized and pub- accepted appointments to serve ave.
groups, mainly Negroes and contain a resume, work sam- licly acknowledged
Franks, his mother, Mrs. Edwinna Franks,
the need on the Skills Bank Advisory
Young Spencer Goodman is COME HOME JERRY MILLER
ples where available, and an
Puerto Ricans.
WELCOME HOME . . . Corporal Robert
his cousin, Arthur DeWitt Robinson
for more black and Puerto Panel: Alfred Balk, project the grandson of Mrs. Vergie
evaluation of the candidate's
Wade Franks, Jr. is extended a warn welRobert Wade Franks, his father, and ArRican reporters, editors, an- director,
2. To serve as a clearing aptitudes
Miles
of
1339
SSELL
R
U
SAGE
E.
Trigg
ave.'
and abilitites. The
come by his family upon his return after
thur DeWitt Robinson Jr., his uncle. The
nouncers and writers and the FOUNDATION;
house for minority-group evaluation and
Edward He was sponsored by Mrs.
counseling will
serving thirteen months in Vietnam. Family
Coalition is pleased to be able Barrett, director, Communica- Bessie Gates.
family resides at 1046 McDowell and the
members interested in edi- be done by members
of the
members proudly smiling are left to right
to work with and help the com- tions I n stitute, ACADEMY The Rev. J. W. Williams is
brightly colored banner around their house
torial jobs, training, evalu- Skills Bank Advisory
Panel
of the honoree, his sister, Edwinna Lynne
munications industry to meet FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVEL- pastor of Lane Avenue Baptist
ation, counseling and infor- which includes
says "Welcome Bobby!"
working newsthis need."
mation.
OPMENT; Dr. Lionel C. Bar- Church.
men, editors, educators, and
Andrew Hatcher, chairman row, Jr., vice president and asMr. Murray aLso announced editorial
representatives of the
of the Communications Com- sociate director of Research,
the appointment of Stuart Dim, communications
industry.
mittee and vice president of FOOTE, CONE & BELDING;
a former newspaper reporter
and a public affairs specialist, In addition, a Steering Com- HILL & ICNOWLTON, Incor- Richard
Clark,
president,
as director of the Communica- mittee, comprised of high-rank- porated, said: "Although the RICHARD
CLARKE
ASSOtions Skills Bank for Minorities. ing representatives of the in- media themselves are begin- CIATES; Ernest Dunbar, Sedustry,
is
being
established
The New York Urban Coalining to recruit Negroes and nior Editor, LOOK MAGAZINE
The khaki-tunic clad leader
tion Communications Division to advise on policy for the Puerto Ricans more actively, Paul
of the bayonet and machete- a bout it."
Greenberg,
Producer,
and the Coalition's Communica- Skills Bank and to work within they need help. The New York CBS NEWS: Evan Jenkins, Aswas
born
carrying Harlem Mau Maus, Kenyata, who
Comm unications Urban Coalition believes it can sistant to the Foreign
Charles Roberts, was also critions Committee established Coalition's
whose
NEWS
membership
is
so
and are supporting the Skills Committee are also helpint —and should—play a viatl role Editor, THE NEW
tiny as to be "almost non-exis- ticized for flying to Dr. Martin TUPELO, Miss. — Augustus
YORK
Bank which will be fully opera- the Skills Bank to establish in this effort.
TIMES; Ed Joyce, News Ditent," according to police, was Luther King Jr.'s funeral last Ashby. exalted ruler of the Tuclose contact with editorial em- "The need for such a Skills rector, WCBS
tional in about two weeks.
she victim of five shots fired year. It is believed he will re- pelo Lodge of the International
RADIO.
In explaining how the Skills ployers in New York City Bank — in addition to industry Also serving on the Panel
by three Negroes in another cover.
Brotherhood Protective Order
efforts—has been amploy spot- are: Stewart Kampel, copy
Bank operates, Mr. Murray and across the country.
car as he stopped to let a
of Elks of the World, and Amos
said the program is recruiting Commenting on the new ven- lighted by the reports of the editor, THE
NEW
YORK
woman passenger out in HarReese, state director of ecocandidates on a nationwide ture. Saul Wallen
Richard
Kwartler,
Coalition National Commission on Civil TIMES;
lem one night last week.
nomics for the organization
basis for editorial jobs on president said: -The Coalition Disorders and the more re- director of Summer Program,
Police said they have abwere among those who attendnewspapers, magazines, radio has undertaken this crucial cent Governor's Committee on COLUMBIA
UNIV ERSITY.
solutely out in Harlem one
ed the state convention held in
and television stations and in project in an attempt to help Employment of Min o rity GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
night last week.
Greenville June 8-11.
advertising, book publishing, the media more accurately re- Groups in the News Media. JOURNALISM; Michael MarPolice said they have absoand While relations.
flect the Negro and Puerto "Each of the reports found covsky, assistant to the vice i
During the meeting, a resolutely no leads as to who the
"Tlte Skills Bank is regis- Committee are also helping that not enough blacks or president, WPIX-TV & WPIXlution introduced by Mr. Reese
Negro enemies were in as
RADIO; Alvin Marlens, m a n; and calling for the extension of
much as so many Negro miliaging
editor. NEWSDAY;
rights act of 1964
tants have recently been blast
t Friday Meepiles
George McNickle, president,
; wa votingpproved.
a
ing Kenyatta for standing up
NEWSPAPER GUILD OF NEW
The resolution invites the
in public and criticizing . other
The John Carlos Harris Post Grand Exalted
YORK;
Ruler of the
Negroes whose
actions
he No. 222 of the American
Legion Elks, Hobson R. Reynolds, and
Emile A. Milne, reporter,
leems inimical to the best
will
be
giving away money George W. Lee of Memphis, the
NEW YORK POST; Laurance
interests of the black com•,
SPENCER GOODMAN
when it stages a program on Grand Commissioner
Morrison, deputy director of
of Edumunity. He has also been per-,
Friday night June 20, in the I cation, to call upon President
Public Affairs, NEW YORK
sonally leading white officals,
Foote
Homes auditorium.
CITY HUMAN RESOURCES
Richard M. Nixon to seek the
including Mayor Lindsay, by r
prizes will be given to perADMINISTRATION; Gil Noble,
extension of voting rights act
the arm intoe
th black corn
correspondent,
W ABC-TV
munity and demanding that ' sons holding lucky tickets. First which will expire in 1970.
prize will be $15; second prize
NEWS; George Norford, vice
Attending the meeting held in
they do something about its,
will be six dollars, and third Greenville was Hobson Reypresident, W E S TINGHOUSE
problems,
will
be
four
dollars.
TicketholdBROADCASTING COMPANY;
"Any news report on this ers do not need to be present molds, who responded to the
Pat Patterson, managing ediwelcome extended by the mayshooting, should emphasize the to win.
tor, THE MANHATTAN TRIor.
fact that Kenyatta has been A number of certificates
will
BUNE; Sander M. Polster,
lexposing the dope problem in be presented. Five will be for
rewrite-reporter, NEW YORK
our
black communities," said participation, four will be for
POST; A. N. Romm, editor,
BOLIVAR — Miss Betty R. Assemblyman Charles Rangel appreciation, and three
will go
MIDDLETOWN (N. Y.) TIMES
Woods is the newly elected of Harlem after the shooting. to widows of veterans who were
HERALD-RECORD: Miss Ruth
sweetheart of the Allen-White Another observer said:
"It's members of the post.
N. Ross, assistant
The Overseas Wives Club will
editor, chapter
of the Future -Farmers.easy in a black community
to On hand to make the presen- meet in the Red Cross Building
NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE; Miof America.
stand up in public and berate tations will be Charles W. Ven- at 1400 Central ave., on Thurschael Silver. director, InforMiss Woods is a junior at the 'whitey,'
but it takes real guts dable, commander of the 10th day, June 19, at 7:30 p.m.
mation Services, CBS NEWS;
Allen-White High School, and to expose your fellow
blacks District of the Amen c a n The club meets every first
Carter Smith, assistant publishthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. who are tearing
1st
,
the community Legion.
er, TIME-LIFE BOOKS; Roband third Thursday of the
Frank
Spencer
of
Whiteville,
Earnest L. Crockett is com- month, and all wives with husdown or to walk in arm-in-arm
president for Corporate Relations. Dr.
KODAK GRADUATES — Cliffer Wingate,
ert Stein, vice president, McTenn.
with a white official who is mander of Post 222, and bands stationed overseas are
Blackburn was guest speaker as Eastman
CALL PUBLISHING; Sidney
right) a member of Kodak's trade trainee
She has earned her junior and supposed
to
something Grover C. Burson is reporter. welcome.
do
program, is shown receiving his graduaKodak held graduation ceremonies for the
Towne, professor of Journalchapter
degrees
in
Future
the
largest class of Board for F undo m e Tition certificate from Dr. Cleo Blackburn,
ism, NEW YORK UNIVERSIHomemakers of America and
to' Education students — 117 — since the
left, executive director of the Board f o r
TY; and William Trent, Asis looking forward to earning
company began the basic communication
Fundamental Education, and the congratusistant
Personnel
Director, her state degree.
skills program three years ago.
lations of Frederick S. Welsh, Kodak vice
TIME. INCORPORATED.
Miss Woods was a participant in the "Make-It-Yourself
With Wool" contest and won
an all-wool skirt for the best
color harmony. Her hobby is
sewing.
A member of Future Homemakers of America a nd the
Business Club, she plans to enter Tennessee Aid State University in Nashville and major
in home economics.

Kenyatta Shooting
Is Linked To Dope

Tupelo Elks
Seek Extension
of Voting Act

Legionaires

Will Honor 12

A

Allen-White
Students Elect
An FFA Queen i

Overseas Wives Club
Will Meet Thursday

Save More At Lucky. . .
Everyday Low Prices. . .
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Shop At
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DIA's Newest Soul Brother
returns Home from

No. 1 - 3471 Poplor at H.phland
No.. 2 ;471 Florida at Parliway
No. 3 • 4804 Navy Rood.
No.4 - 549 South Parkway East
No.. 6 - 661 Chislsoa
No.. 7 - 452 East Sh•1by Drivr.
No 8 4280 Macon Road
No. 9 - 2219 Florida
No.. 10- 1478 National

Points East, North & West
to DO HIS THING

No. 11 - 1506 East Broadway
(West Misrophis)
No. 12 - 3152 Johnson
Ho. 14- 4701 Highway 51 So
No. 15 - 2481 Dwight Road
Phe. 17 - 4571 Quinc•
No. 26 - 5201 Highway 61 So
No. 27 - 1693 Lauderdale
He. 48 - 2458 Chelsea Ayer,•

Mon:- Fri.. 12:00 Noon - 3PM
Sat.'7PM - Midnight
Jack Porter
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Photos Show Effects Of Nigerian Civil War
.a•
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•

411t..

rog
Nigerians carry sacks of rolled oats while trudging down a busy thoroughfare.

Bombing of a petrol (gas) station in Lagos, Nigeria, by a rebel
plane caused the damage shown in

the above photo and in the photo at
right.

A refugee is heing cared for by a Nigerian army soldier at the camp
at Calabar.

Food is disturbed at the war camp for refugees.

Bombing by a rebel caused this damage to a movie house at Yaba,
T

9
6
9

Some of the reftw, os sell food:-. -

e Red Cross presents clothes to

the refugees.

This is a market scene in the liberated area at Calabar.
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theworld of women
editor

MA LEE LAWS

,

• Society
Merry

Gofound
Speech may sometimes
do harm; but so may sillence and a worse harm at
that. No insult ever caused
so deep a wound as a tenderness expected and withheld: and no spoken indiscretion was ever so bitterly regretted as the word
that one did not speak."
• . . Anon

ERMA LEE LAWS

•

among the out-of-town guests
espied as well as his cousin,
airs. Claudine White, from Chicago and Dr. Melvin Drimmer
a friend of Dr. Lincoln from
Spelman College.

HONORED AT RECEPTION — Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pickens are seen here during a reception given for them recently at the Top Hat and Tails Club by the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackshire. The bride is the
former Miss Jimmie J. Blackshire, an English teacher at
Carver High School.

With the Distaffs...The "carrousel" came to a halt last
week while we were ahing and
ahing over Helen's club meeting, so we'll give it another
A Matter of Orange Blos- try. . .'Twas a "Gift In" when
soms. . .and wedding rings for cute little Helen (Mrs. Longhno
,
Debra Lynne Curry and Uzell A., Jr.) Cooke lavished fun,
Scores of casually clad Zeta I sorors is the proposed "Zeta
Bowen at Emmanuel Espies- food, drinks and gifts upon the
sorors
trekked to the stately Who's Who." This project will
YOUNG
COUPLES
HONORED — Two young soldiers and
Chisholm, are the Memphis Co-Ettes. Congresswomaa
pal Church with the Rev. Jar- Les Girls Saturday at her
Horn
Lake
Road residence of benefit an established EducaWhite. Mrs. McKinney is the former Miss Dancy M arett Atkins, pastor officiating. pretty a n d colorful Rozelle their brides were honored during a reception held on June
Mrs.
Paul D. Ran- tional and Service Project
and
Dr.
1
in
the
home
Mr.
of
and
Alvin
Mrs.
Gray
3410
of
son,
Emand
Mrs. Campbell is the former Miss Naomi Gra y•
The beauteous young bride is abode. Gifts ran the gamut
(Bernice,
dolph
being one of Foundation. A national figure
mons
Drive,
Raleigh. From left are E-2 Alfonzo Mc(Withers photo)
the daughter of Mrs. Thom- from a unique battery hand
Fitzgerald
four
Zeta sisters) certain to be included will be
as Watkins, Jr., and Dr. Nor- fan for those "dog days", jewel- Kinney and Mrs. McKinney, Specialist Fourth Class and
in last Saturday afternoon for a recent Memphis visitor, as
veil Curry of the Walter Reed ry, make-up, sweet smelling
the sum m er adjournment YWCA Annual Meeting speakHospital in MC. Her groom, colognes, snazzy bar gadgets to
meeting of Alpha Eta Zeta er, Mrs. Mary A. Keyserling,
who has completed a tour of those frilly unmentionables.
immediate past director of the
Chapter.
duty in Viet Nam is the son of Helen's mother,
Other hostesses assisting in Women's Bureau of the U. S.
Mrs. J. G.
the Rev. and Mrs. Ezell Bowen. Patton of Nashville,
serving a delectable "soul" Labor Department
had come
fry menu and refreshing Graduate sorors will continue
fish
down
for
oldest
her
gradchild's
The
young couple
were
beverages
were
Mesdames summer services of the WHES
graduation
from high school,
sweethearts
Hami 1ton
at
Rose M. Robinson, Alice Tur- National Project through KenHigh School, from which they Debbie Northcross, daughter
ner, Azalia F. Williams, Rosa nedy Hospital Ward visits and
A surprise gathering of old Merriweather, Mrs. R. W.
were graduated, and will attend of Nell and Dr. Theron Northundergraduates through
F. Wilson, Dorothy Wright, the
double
A
wedding
reception Ga.
Nlemphis State University come cross, was on hand to display and new friends was held at Hardaway and daughers ad
Wilhelen Wright and Margaret Monsarrat Street and Lynwood
was
held
Sunday,
on
June
1,
at
her
Mrs.
culinary
the
talents
home
of
McKinney
in
and
Mr.
former
the
the
Mrs.
is
Mr.
and
Mrs. Argel Oatis, Sr.
:all. They were honored with a
Convalescent Center.
Yarbrough.
-eception at the Top Hats and creamed chicken over rice, Czolgus L. Coleman of 186 Others were Rev. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Miss Dancy Mason, and the
vin
Gray
of
3410 Emmons daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Though the setting in the Other volunteer service conrails Clubhouse. The bride is an string beans with almonds, jel- Golf Club Circle on Memorial Alfred E. McWilliams, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hooks, Mr. Drive for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tom Mason and a student at spacious lower level rumpus tinues through Memphis PanHonorary Co-Ette and was l° salad, hot homemade rolls Day for a cook-out.
Campbell, Jr., and Mr. and Bartlett High School. Her hus- room denoted fun, sorors were Hellenic Council as hostesses
homemade
strawberry
'Miss Hamilton." She attended and
Guests had their choice of and Mrs. N. J. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfonzo McKinney.
band, E-2 Alfonzo McKinney, engrossed in business transac- for the Sesquicentennial Log
Mrs.
short
Jesse
Campbell
cake
for
and
dessert
to
barbecued ribs, leg of lamb,
Tennessee Ada State Univerdaughter;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Campbell is the for- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tions affecting the progress of Cabin Information Center in
ity immediately following her boast!!! The gals were called fresh ham, beef and chicken
to dine on this sumpteous din- with all of the trimmings, plus ward Smith, Sr., Joe and Ed- mer Miss Naomi Gray, daugh- Jesse McKinney of 3388 Dil- the chapter in 1969-70. Adop- Court Square, the Advisory
;radiation last year.
ner with a game when com- old time apple and blackberry die Ford, Mrs. Susie High- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin lard rd. He is presently sta- tion of revised by-laws changed Committee of Children's BurAnd
E m ma
Gray, and a student at Doug- tioned at Fort Polk, La.
Mayweather pleted spelled out. "Refresh- cobblers, with
the time of election of officers eau for children in foster care,
all of the desired tower and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
lledged her troth in a candle- ments Now Served".
M. Campbell. Mrs. Hightower lass High School.
drinks.
The reception was attended to May of each year. Hence, and Counseling Service for
it ceremony to Cecil Lincoln
and Mr. Campbell recently re- Her husband is Specialist by more than 100 guests be- Basileus Loretta H. Kateo of Carver High School seniors.
were
interspersed
A Metropolitan Baptist Church Games
Family Service, and her presOn hand were Mr. and Mrs. tired from the Memphis City Fourth Class Robert Campbell, tween 5 and 7:30 p.m.
These activities and many
iefore the Rev. S. A. Owen, with delicious liquids from a D. J. Thomas, Mrs. Aubrie School System.
who served with the Army It included the cutting of the ent slate will continue to serve more, such as educational
well
stocked
bar
which
added
)astor. The p etty and perTurner, Mrs. Ozie Hodge, Miss A good time was had by all Engineers in Vietnam, and wedding cake and opening of until May 1970. Goals for ac- pursuits, conventions, conferonable young bride is the zest to the evening for that Bernice Long, Miss Ora Frier- who were present. Some talked who is presently stationed in the champagne. The color tive part icipation created ences, tours and travel, even
quite a stir and resulted in the short distance to Holly
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Twil- group of pace-setting Les Girls. son, Mr. and Mrs. Tevester of the Memphis of yesteryear. the hospital at Fort Gordon, scheme was pink and green.
over-time work for the Finance Springs to attend the 25th
ard Mayweather. and the Prizes were plentiful, even
Bradford,
Marie
in a combina- from any member of the Co- Hargraves, Carol Thompson,1 old) Thomas, a sequinned coin Committee,
room is the son of Mrs. Rich- yours truly won one, a smart
wedding anniversary celebraThe 50th anniversary of tion of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony
rd Reeves and Dr. C. Eric gold and silver chain bracelet tion of toast and orange which Ettes. Co-Etles from Houston, Shirley Peace and yours truly, evening purse.
looks
Evelyn
her;
good
so
cm
Detroit and D.C., are expect- sponsor.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., D. Jones (Juliet, first Anti'Incoln noted New York author, and for singing a popular
Roberston, ed in to greet the Con ressOther Lew Elites making up will be observed in Washing- Basileus)
;ho attended his son as best song, no less. The song, "Chain (Mrs. W Illam)
will claim summer
et Foils" was related to the Joyce (Mrs. Howard) Binkston, woman and participate in a fun Les Elites answered the call. the festive contingent were ton, D. C., founding site, next interest. All add up to a busy
Li an.
of
Elizabeth
(Mrs.
Willie
Dean) Elma (Mrs. William) Mardis, summer. A feature publication summer for this group
gift as well as all other games Dot (Mrs. Walter) Evans, De- week-end.
of busiThe bride is a student at and gifts. Am now
planning to lores (Mrs. Harold) Lewis, Co-Ettes feating on chopped Barham and gathered at the Ruthie (Mrs. Abu) Strong, Jo of interest to many outstanding ness and professional women.
Se University of Tennessee try out for a talent show!!! smart in shocking pink; MoFlame for dinner and bridge- Bernice (Mrs. Harold) Brooks,
sirloin steaks, string beans,;
.A Knoxville and the groom, Les Girls in
varied versions dean (Mrs. Harry) Thompson, baked potatoes salad and ice In such a congenial setting Ernestine (Mrs. Jarvey) CunDorothy (Mrs. William) Mose- ningham, Wilma (Mrs.
was just graduated from of fashionable attire
Elsie
Gloria
Lindsey
and
were
cream for dessert were Gwen ley captured
Ask University June 2, will en- Maria (Mrs. Charles
the first prize, Charles) Sueing, and Geneva
F.) Pink- (Mrs. Ted) Branch.
Williamson, Michele Peacock, a cosmetic travel
all in the Law School of the sten, graciously accepting
case; Dot
com- Adding gaiety to the meeting, Gelecia Moss, Willa Mathews,
(Mrs. Walter) Evans snared (Mrs. Lawrence) Floyd along
University of Tennessee.
pliments on her bold colored were guests Peggy (Mrs. Hat.- Brenda Batts, Ethel Sengstacke
with guests Mattie (Mrs. WarThe bridal pair was honored Dashiki dress
and matching per) Brewer, giving Helen an Beverly Steinberg, Gail Gossett some smart eye glass holders ren) Jackson and Bennie Fay
-nth a reception immediately bare foot sandals;
and Anita (Mrs. Dan) Suggs
Gerri Mrs. assist with the games and look-Sandra Peace, Debbie Northwon a handkerchief holder. (Mrs. Calvin) Gardner.
illowing t he ceremony in the Bill) Smith, in a pink
pants ing patriotic in red, white,i cross, Janice Walker, Barbara
eception room of the church. outfit; Evie (Mrs. Odell)
Hor- and blue; Nell (Mrs. Theron) Westbrooks, Charlotte Bynum, Guesting and luring prizes Beta Epsilon Omega Alumnae
he groom's aunt, Sarah (Mrs. ton, Velma Lois
Jones, sport- Northcross, Helen's sister, their Teresa
Shackelford, Wendy were Yvonne (Mrs. James) Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
.1) Ragland of Detroit, the ing a green pants
suit with the brother-in-law, D r. Martin Corley, Karen
C handler,, Moore, a cigarette case with Sorority
irmer Miss Sarah Coleman, peek-a-boo lacy
Inc. has increased its
midriff; Sarah Edwards won a seat on the along with Advisors Linda
Ilighter; and Sallie (Mrs. Ear- fold of sisterhood by
;luff City schoolmarm, was (Mrs. Horace)
fourteen.
Chandler,. Board of Education in Tyler,
Texas, he 's
Dot's
mate; i
'Ann (Mrs. O'Ferrell) Nelson,I
she's sporting a new svelte figdowatown. union a% e.
ure; Josephine (Mrs. Andersontkland ouall
son) Bridges, Ethel (Mrs. Willard) Bell, Lucy Weidman,
from Toronto, Ontario, and
Gwen ( Mrs. J. C.) Walton,
pizish in a red sailor dress.
fashion specialists in sizes
Wanda
W e ethers, pretty
,f•
18 to 60 and 16/
t
1
2to 32/
1
2
teenage daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Weathers received
. and entertained her Co-Ette
sisters in the Living Room.
ts
She was adorable in long
10.,./ ••••••••••.•
'
1°4
.•
colorful kulottes and was asP •
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All
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pictures
of
Congresswoman i
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Shirley Chisholm which had
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been sent from her office for
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ty-four pound Congresswoman
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will
speak. Plans were excited.
.•••
.. •
ly finalized for June 27, the date
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
of the dinner which will be
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
specially sized
held in the Continental Ballgood food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
room of the Sheraton-Peabody i
38 to SO
•
Hotel and the day the first
•
pot to!!
•-!'
black Congresswoman will ar• •••••4% •10,
114
pure
cotton,
.
rive in Memphis. Tickets are
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gingham
•
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•
17.50 each and may be gotten
checked rob. starts Summer
mornings on a happy note
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Zetas Set New Goals
Before Adjournment

•

Old and New Friends Soldiers and Brides
Gather For Cook-Out Honored At Reception
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fastenings and large patch
pockets with gay floral embroidery... choose
rod/white or blue/white.
MAIL ORDERS: add 7.1e
postage plus 41
/
2% tar far
Tennessee delivery

HAIR COLORING
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J STOUT SHOPPE

Shortie Wig
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Hand Made Stretch Wig
Long Falls
Long Machine Made Wig
Wiglets
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Cascade $16"
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kind of
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Afro Wig
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(Very Full)
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BANK AMERICARD
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At s6 or too proof "There is nothing better in the market."
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Two Of Nation's Best Known Families Unite
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LEAVING CATHEDRAL — Disregarding
the wind blowing her veil from her face,
the new Mrs. Adam Clayton Powell III,
carrying a bridal bouquet in one hand,
clutches the hand of her husband with the
other, as the two left the Washington Ca•
thedral where the recent wedding took

place. The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Slocum of Rhode Island
and New York. She traces her family back
to the Mayflower. The groom is the son
of Harlem Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell and jazz pianist Hazel Scott.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Wedding bells ring every minute
of the day somewhere in this
country. So why make a bit
todo about one that took place
here on May 30 at the famous
Washington
National
Cathedral?
What made that wedding
more important than
any
other on Memorial Day is because the bride was white, socially prominent, and the descendant of one of the nation's
first families.
The
groom
was equally
prominent. He is the son of
controversial
H a rlem
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell Jr., and internationally famous jazz artist Hazel Scott..
But in spite of intense opposition and pressure from both
sides of the family, 26-yearold Beryl Gillespie Slocum and
Adam Clayton Powell III, were

quietly united in holy
mony.

THE FIRST BITE — Recent newlywNis
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Clayton Powell III,
feed each other with the first bite of their
wedding cake at a reception which followed their marriage. The former socialite

matri-

The bride, a graduate of the
exclusive Hewitt School and
Radcliffe, is the daughter of
Mr. ad Mrs. John J. Slocum
of Newport, R. I., and Tuxedo,
N.Y. Her family dates back to
Miles Standish and the Mayflower Colony, and Roger Williams, founder of Rhode Island.
Young Powell, a graduate of
MIT (Massachusetts Institute
of, Technology), is a 22-yearold producer for the CoIiimbia
Broadcasting System.
While the bride and groom
attempted to steer clear of
photographers, the Congressman chatted with them, jokingly saying, -You fellows
should get overtime for working today."
Later at the reception, Powell was surrounded by people

who appeared to be following
him wherever he moved. One
of the guests who waited patiently was Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss, who finally plucked
his sleeve to tell him that she
was Jackie Onassis' mother.
Clasping her hand warmly,
knew Jackie
Powell said
before she married President
Kennedy. In fact I knew her
before he met her. She used to
follow us around on the hill
with her camera when she was
an inquiring photographer. A
lovely girl."
There appeared to be no animosity between Powell and his
former wife, Hazel Scott. When
he ran into her, they hugged
each other and joked together.
Powell's constant companion,
beautiful Corrine Huff was also
there.
Telling a group to "Keep the

faith, baby," Powell quipped
to another who asked what he
had under the robe. "nothing."
After a two-week honeymoon
in Russia and Czechoslovkia,
the newlyweds plan to settle
down in an apartment on Riverside Drive in Manhattan.
The bride wore a short white
lace long-sleeved dress from
Elizabeth Arden, with matching veil. She was attended by
her sister, Mrs. John B.
Trevor III, and her sister-inlaw, Mrs. John J. Slocum Jr.
They wore short white showered organiza dressed designed
by Sarmi.
The wedding ceremmy which
took
place in St. Mary's
Chapel of the National Cathedral, was attended by a little
more than 150 people, family
and friends of the newlyweds
from both sides.
After the newlyweds had

1048
Ap

Beryl Gillespie Slocum of Newport R.L
and Tuxedo, N. Y., the bride is a direct
descendant of Miles Standish and Roger
Williams who founded the Mayflower Colony.

exchanged vows and rings,
they walked solemnly down
the aisle. The bridal party
was followed by the bride's
father, a direct descendant of
Miles Standish, and the bride's
mother, descendant of Roger
Williams. They were followed
by Congressman Powell.
Although he is pastor of
Harlem's mammoth Abyssinian Baptist Church, the minister-legislator did not officiate
at the nuptials. He read a
short prayer to the family in
private before the ceremony.
Eyes left the newlyweds as
they departed from the church
to attend the reception at the
Slocum home in Georgetown,
and centered on Congressman
Powell who stole the show in
his long, flowing robes. He,
was in his element, slapping
friends on the back and joking
with the press.

,,,••••I‘slinssas
• Alists•-•,..

KISS• FOR BRIDE — At the reception
which followed the wedding of Beryl Gillespie Slocum and Adam Clayton Powell
III. Harlem Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell Jr., kisses his new daughter-in -

law. Reception was held at the hem. of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John .1.
Slocum in the Georgetown section of Wash
in gton

MOTHERS SMILE HAPPILY — Internationally famous entertainer Hazel Scott,
left, mother of Adam Clayton Powell M.
and Mrs. John J. Slocum, mother of the

former Beryl Slocum, smile happily a
they leave the Washilgton Cathedral where
the noted wedding took place.
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Farewell Party Given
For Ripley Visitor

FROM TEACHING TO RETAILING —Johnny Benjamin
manager of an F. W. Woolworth store in Tulsa. Okla.,
started as a teacher In Texas and has ended up in the
retailing business. He is shown here with Mts. Elsie O'Dell
personnel supervisor at the store be manages. A few years
ago Mr. Benjamin entered Woolworth's management training program after serving as an assistant manager in
two other Oklahoma stores. Now has complete supervision
over his sire ID Tulsa.

ENJOY FREE
Gi• side
ri
A delicious, frozen Sicle
treat is yours just for
coming in to see the big
Gibsicle ... Gibson side
by side refrigerator.

REGISTER FOR
FREE BICYCLE

A

beautiful,
wrapper to register for
Use your special Gibsicle
bicycle.
full sized, boys or girls
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WHOLE HOUSE COOLING"
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MODEL G 724-25
GIBSON 17th FROST
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'GIBSON with AIR SWEEP"
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FREE GIFT
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400 Citations, Honor
Awards Given At TSU

Mrs. Sara Walker of 853 loka Mrs. F. R. LaMarr, and deiurprised little Miss Lenora licious refreshments.
Goss with a farewell party
Tuesday, June 3, from 4 to Attendance prize was won
6 p.m.
by Carl Moore, the visitor's
Leonora, who is three years prize winners were Paula
old, makes her home with her
Smith, Brenda, Gloria, Mattie,
maternal grandmother, Mrs.,
Leonora Pugh, and maternal Mary and Robert Belman, Oscar Jacobs. Vicki, Deborah.
grandmother of the loka address during the school year Venita, Pamela, Gregory and
and returns to her home in Wayne Curtis, Loydette and
Aldo Ray Brown.
Ripley, Tenn., to be with ticr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adults who bidded goodbye'
Goss. Mrs. Goss is a teacher to their precocious little neighand Mr. Goss a member of the bor, and also gave her many
police force.
valuable
g o i ng-away
gifts
Entertainment consisted of were Mrs. V. Hayward, Mrs.
Adelia Daniels, Mrs. Lillie
the age-old childhood games
Johnson, her maternal great
of Tisket-A-Tasket, baseball,
grandmother;
Rev. Charles
London Bridge, I Spy and Mickens,
pastor of Mt. Bethel
Pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey which Baptist
Church; Mr. and Mrs.
was followed by Bible stories, William Stokely,
and Mrs. F.R.
songs and poems furnished by Laktarr.

MEMPHIS

PHONE 275-1101

4(4,

a.' f,.r tee
NASHVILLE — More
400 citations and honor awards 1969, went to Bernard Brent of
went to more than 300 Tonnes- Indianapolis, Ind.; Lonnie Forsee State University students te, Durham, N.D.; James Scott
during Awards Day last week Cordova; Misses Ada Simmons,
which formally ushered In the Pulaski, Tenn.; and Janet WitCommencement season.
son of Nashville.
President A. P. Torrence ad- Other scholarships, fellowdressed the Honors Convoca- ships, assistantships, and other
non. While congratulating stu- study grants announced went
dents for having achieved high to the following: Jimmie C.
scholastic and leadership bon- Hayden of Washington, D.C.,
ors, he reminded them that $2,700, University of Minneso"the past is to learn from, not -ta. Miss Willie Abbott, Dyer,
to live in . . ."
Tenn., $3,200, Michigan State
Continuing he said, "One of University. Student
Council
the criticisms of higher educe- President William Choctaw of
'lion has been that too little in- Nashville, $4,400, Yale Univertellectual demand and too little sity School of Medicine, and a
responsibility are placed on the like amount from the Boston
students high, it is equally im- University School of Medicine.
portant to create an atmos- Harry Benjamin of Clairton,
phere of learning to stimulate Pa., 94,800, Princetown Univerand encourage students to sity. Miss Arli E. Maxwell of
play a more vigorous and crea- Hopkinsville, Ky., $3,360, Northfive role themselves in their ern Illinois University. Miss
education."
Linda Lewis of Jacksonville,
Dr. William N. Jackson, dean Fla., $2,250, Ohio State Uniof faculty, who was banquet versity. Miss Martha Walker
speaker, stressed the import- of Brownsville, Tenn., $5,400.
ance of both the co-curricular
and the academic activities
"on the total campus atmosphere."

Save el Immile!

Lease trucks from

5tv5tv5tv5iv5tv5tv5iv5N5iv5

TEACHERS

L. ,rester Jones, educator •ntl lesulty el Hornilten
Mr.'
High Scheel have 'twined the Pioneer Anterieen Insurance
Company as a Consultant in the Tall Sh•Itered Annuity
Program for Scheel Teechers,, Mr. Jones is will qualified for this position end would eagreelate the app.''unity of discussing this prepare wilts you. Me may he
reached by calling 942-0411$ or 452-7444.

If you really
Dean Arnold want
to
Receives Ph.D
knock heat
& humidity
out of your
house,look
at AI
Cas Prizes In
Am
I
T S D Contest
room
air
conditioner

The "Student of the Year
Award" given by the Student
Christian Association "to the
student who by scholarship and
service represents the finest Lionel A. Arnold, academic
example of a cultivated per- was awarded the Ph.D. degree
son" went to Miss Brenda in theology of culture Saturday,
Joyce Morgan of Ripley. Miss May 31, at Drew University.
Janice Jones of Evanston, Ill., He was on leave from the
received the "Student Teacher dean at LeMoyne-Owen College,
college this past school year
of the Year" Award.
completing
his dissertation. He
Miss Edith F. Peterson, a
biochemistry major of Stanton, returns t o L eMoyne-Owen,
Tenn., was named "Scholar June 9.
A member of the LeMoyne
of the Year" by Alpha Kappa
Mu National Honor Society. A faculty since 1947, Dr. Arnold
student of many interests, she holds degrees from Thiel and
was offered a total of $19,000 Anderson colleges, the Oberlin
in fellowships from the Univer- Graduate School of Theology
sity of Michigan, The Univer- and Harvard University.,
sity of Chicago, and Ohio State
University.
L
, The Greek Letter Organiza, tion' Award, going to the organization maintaining the highest academic average through
the winter quarter, went to
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Ray Wicks, circulation manand Alpha Phi Apha Frater- ager for the Tri-State Denity.
fender announced that the
The Harvard-Yale-Columbia prizes for the paper's newsboys
Intensive Summer Studies Pro- contest will be in five categorgram grants amounting to $1,- ies. The contest will be conducted June 7 thru August 31, with
separate prizes in each category.
Newsboys will compete for
cash prizes, while the agents
will try for television sets and
AM-FM radios
A Summer Enrichment ProThe first prize will be $25,
gram fol. 42 sixth grade girls Second $20, Third $15,
Fourth
is getting off to a good start
$10 and ten $5 prizes will be
at Gordon School, under the awarded.
auspices of the Fund for Needy The Tri-State
Defender will
School C h ildren
and
the consider the number of copies
Neighborhood Youth Corps.
sold on June 7, as a base for
One of several projects is to both agents
and newsboys. No
help the girls make some
base will be less than 25 copies
school clothes for themselves a week.
and the group is in need of donations of cloth goods.
Anyone who is interested
may call Mrs. T. B. Walters
at 363-5508.

Girls Need Cloth
For Their Project

11
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Amana 600 Series
Air Command

From 5,000 thru 29,000

21,000 BTU; 24,000 BTU
Only 26 1/2" wide to fit in standard window
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
• Automatic Thermostat
turns cooling on & off as
you need it.
• Exhaust & Fresh air
control.
• Woodgrain battle front
for quietest operation.
• In window or thru-the
wall installation.

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE:

Amana warrants for 5 years from date
of original purchase in U S fres
replacement or repair. including related
labor, of parts found defective as to
workmanship or material under normal
use, and returned through Aman. s
dealer-distributor organization.
Owner is responsible for local cartage,
repairmen's travel expense if required,
replacement of gaskets, filters, rubber
or plastic parts, and mstallahon kit
material. Owner is also responsible ft
normal maintenance service (cleaning
of coils, water drains, motor lubrication), and normal deterioration of appearance items due to wear or exposure. Any product subjected to
accident, misuse, negligence, abuse.
defacement of serial plate or alteration
shall yard the warranty.
In Canada, the warranty applies
as
above except that it does not cover
taxes, duties, assessments levied
at
time of part export

AMANA 5-YEAR
WARRANTY.
A Complete line of Amona Refrigerators,
Freezers, Central Air—Conditioning & Heating
OPEN

MONDAYS & THURSDAY NITES
WE SERVICE VIHAT WE SELL!
6 FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE TRUCKS.

Priddy & Burgess
Appliance Co.
1$113 Leiner Ave. Phone 275-1101
MEMPHIS

Gory,/

Deretliy NOM
Nia Farrow
Barbara Ponies
Oyu O'Neal
Ed blase
Leigh Taylor-Yung

The big difference is that
it covers Parts & Labor for
5 full years.
AMANA 5-YEAR WARRANTY

MEMPHIS'SUPER SOUL

MELLOW JACK

1340

AVERY DAVIS

WILDCHILD NIGHTand DAY JOE B. YOUNG
BOSS "UGLY" BOB
Hear More Super Soul Music
WITH MEMPHIS'

SUPER SOUL "DJ's"

I ra g7i rt

10
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Deltas Win An Award
For Service Project
The Memphis Alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta was
presented a ilACS award during the regional meeting of
Joint Action in Community
Service, Inc., (JACS) in Atlanta last Saturday.

John S Hurt is regional director of JACS comprising the
states of Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina and Florida.

Midtown Social

On hand to receive the award
were Mrs. Samuel Crossley,
president of the Memphis chap-r of Delta Sigma Theta, and The Midtown Social Club met
mrs. Martin Green, chairman Sunday, June 8, at the home of
Ji the JACS project.
Mrs. Vannie Brown of 1850
JACS is a non-profit agency Waverly ave., and a delicious
whose purpose is to help young menu was enjoyed by those
people who leave the Job Corps present.
training adjust to new jobs
so that they can become ussfull Members enjoying the boa.
and productive citizens.
pitality were Mrs. Velma Cochran, Mrs. Cassie Tally, Mrs.
Engraved on the plaque pre- Rosie Jeffries, Mrs. Brucie
sented to the representatives Newsom, Mrs. Bertha Butler,
of Memphis Alumnae chapter Mrs. Gertrude Ross, Mrs. Julia
was: "JACS Award
Gaines, Mrs. Battle Chalmers
Chapter,
to Memphis AlumnaePresentediand
Mrs. Frankie Rogers.
for Outstanding Volunteer Services in Human Renewal to! Mrs. Bernice Rogers is re-i
Young Men of Job Corps 1909.",porter for the club.

Club Hold Meet

AKAs ADMIRE SENATOR . . . Senator
Edward "Ted" Kennedy's picture, which he
personally autographed and sent Mrs.
Mertis Ewell, center, dean of pledges of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and who appeared with him on the Martin Luther
King Commemoration Day program held

here April 4,, is admired, from left, by miss
Velma Lois Jones, Southeastern regional
director of Alpha Kappa Sorority, and Mrs.
William Mardis, baslleus of Beta Epsilon
Omega Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. (Photo 11). Withers)

SHOWIN.G AFRO STYLES... High school
students in the Leavenworth, Kansas,
area were shown some Afro-American
styles by two Memphians. Cecelia Patterson, left, and Pat Milan, when they visited
Saint Mary College recently. Miss Pattersee is the daughter of Mrs. Lucille Patter-

son of 769 Alaska st. and has just completed her sophomore year. Miss Milan, wins
just completed her freshman year at the
school, is the daughter of Mrs. Delores
Milan. The style show part of a College
Day program for high school home economics students.
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Social Science Majors
Graduate At The Top

SPORTS HORIZON
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMP 'finisher in the recent Memphis' have a lot to say about who will
Orville Moody, only a seconcL open,
was well down the list wear the NCAA crown.
year two es the Professional
of finishers. Elder and Pete
Russ Valentine, a javelin
Golf Association tour, failed
Brown were the only Negroes
thrower, and sprinter Lynn
to succumb to final round jitto qualify for this prestigious
Fox will be among the 600 plus
ters which proved disastrous event.
athletes on hand this week t,,
for third round leader Miller
compete. Both performers reBarber, and went on to become
NCAA TRACK FINALS
the second Texan in as many The NCAA track and field flect the upswing of track at
years to win the United States championships will be decided Memphis State,
Open Golf Championship.
Saturday at the University of!
PRESS AT SOUTHLAND
•
Tennessee's all-weather track'
The management of SouthY
' in
Knoxville. Only an Olympics land
72 holes over the Champions'
Greyhound Park has the
Country Club course in Hous- can upstage these track and press scheduled for its annual
ton three strokes off the lead, field carnivals- John Carlos, party Sunday at the West
Moody outlasted Barber and the great sprinter from San Memphis dog track. The seaBob Rosburg over the last four Jose and of black glove fame son at Southland got underway
holes. Barber- had a horren- in the Mexico Olympics ago in May with attendance recdous 78 which was 10 strokes when San Jose was invited to ords expected to fall. The
ous 78 which was 10 strokes an invitational by UT that he pari-mutuel wagering is expectmore than the 68 he carded to would be back to pick up more ed to break all previous highs
take the lead the day before medals. Carlos was of course also. The greyhound campaign
Last Sunday Moody, playing out referring to the NCAA cham-1 has been extended by the
Arof Killeen, Texas, where he was pionships this week.
kansas Racing Association with
an army sergeant, withstood
The team title has been won!the added revenue to go toward
the pressure despite a one over
the past two years by Southern footing the bills of Arkansas
par 71 to win the $30,000 first
California, but Villanova and indigent patients in Memphis
prize.
Kansas rule as co-favorites this hospitals. A crowd of 8,658
Barber picked up a pair of year Jim Ryun, the Jayhawks' watched the dogs run on open"EYES" HAVE IT — Bernard Goldberg,
bogeys at 15 and 16 and had to great miler and half miler, ing night to that familiar call
second from left, president of Schenley Inbirdie No. 17 to finish third: will key the Big Eight cham- of "Here comes Rusty."
dustries, inc., seems to have eyes only for
Arnold Palmer, playing in his pion's chances. Villanova has BLUES CHANGE SKIPPER
Theodore D. Vern (second from right) and
17th National Open, couldn't already added the indoor trophy The Memphis Blues learned
one of the company's new George Dicke!
pat together one of his patented to its collection, and if hurdler trom the New York Mets raTennessee whisky ads at recent sales seslate charges having to settle Iry Hall, quarter miler Larry ther abruptly that Roy McMilsion, master-mined the three-day centerfor a four round score of 284, James and Miler Marty Liguori lan, a veteran major league
four shots behind the winner. are up to par in their special- shortstop
Cincinnati,
with
Last year's winner, Lee Tre- ties the Pennsylvanians could would become the new manvino, didn't survive the cut,make a clean sweep. The host ager. McMillan late showing
which was 148 after two rounds. UT squad and UCLA have up because of death in his fam- Schenley
Lee
E I der, second
place good teams centered and could ily, replaced Pete Pavlick.

Three of LeMoyne-Owen Colit
van
lege's 1969 seniors, all social, Miss Milan has been granted
science majors, were graduata $3,680 fellowship to Columbia
ed May 26 with high academic University, Miss Alma Wilhonors.
liams has accepted a $4,400
They were Miss Johnnie Mae fellowship to Washington UniMilan (history) of 2385 Silver versity in St. Louis, and Miss
Cove, Miss Alma Rene Williams Gwendolyn Williams has been
(history) of 1726 Rayner and offered a management trainee
Miss
G w e ndolyn
Williams position at the Memphis Depot
(economics) of 1334 Dwina- of the U.S. Government

sion, master-minded the three-day coolerence. Others are: Thomas Capetanos (left).
military and transportation sales manager;
Charles T. Williams (center), vice president of Schenley Distillers Co.; Robert
Briskin, econsention manager.

women's uniforms
VALUES TO $12.95

90 9.9Q,10% off
&
on a selected group
of men's uniforms

are in a new ball game now
and no past practice is inviolate," he said. "Shipping out
the cases is our first objective."

Aims High
At Three-Day Confab

Schenley's determination "to
ship on time, from the best
Specifications of the Schen- company now and management possible source, at the least expense" also was emphagized.
ley marketing structure were will more than meet the sales
force half-way.'!
A
REVIEW OF Schenley's
graphically described at a
1909
advertising program feaSpeaking
in
a
similar
vein,
three-day sales conference in
Howard Feldman, executive tured highlights of the 18 difNew York when the big distil- .vice president-sales and mark- ferent campaigns now in full
ler's "new -look" was viewed in eting, called Schenley "a new swing to support 17 brnads. Innational perspective. Unremit- company with old, established cluded were color and blackting imaginative sales promo- brands." He continued, signifi- and-white slides of newspaper,
tion was called its cornerstone. cantly, that "we're spending trade press and magazine ads,
audio-visual reproductions of
o u r millions of dollars more for
"We're
'pre-selling'
TV spot commercials for Dubrand
advertising
than
we
ever
brands for the distributors,"
bonnet, and color films specialTheodore D. Veru, e xecutive spent before."
ly prepared for women's group.
general
president
and
vice
A reorganization of the com- Unusual attention was atager, national accounts division pany's distribution centers was
tracted by a new series of J.W.
Schenley
A f filiated Brands outlined by Adolph Slone, vice
Dant "Americana" bottles with
keynotel
the
in
Corp., said
president-manufacturing. "We the picture fired into the glass,
speech to the assembled sales

BE

VALUES TO $17.95

10% off on duty shoes
SORRV, NO Mk OR PRONE ORDERS

THE UNIFORM SHOP
$10 WASHINGTON 52/4017
MASTER CHARGE 8, BANKAMERICARD.
•SHOP DAILY 8:30 TO 5:30

executives.
Motion pictures in color and
sound, slides of typical brand .
promotions in Schenley's cur- '
rent $25 million advertising
campaign, displays of exciting
new point-of-sale material, and
other expositions bore him out.
President Bernard Goldberg
of Schenley Industries, Inc.,
headed an array of leading executives who addressed the Conference. His remarks were
brief but to the point. "It is
not my intention to let Schenley stay in the No. 4 spot for
long," he summarized ersely,
adding that "we're a new

Bring your weekend host
Seagram's V.0.—the Smooth Canadian.
Cala1011181151—A Bast) OF SELECTED WHISX1ES. SIX

YEARS OLD. 86.5 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C.

OPEN 24
HOURS4D4
closed Sunday
Morton Frozen

POT PIES

chicken. b•ef or turkey
"It
4 total
8 or.pkg

Delmont.

2 1;m;t

Tomatoe Juice

SOUTH--i132 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN

250

Kroft

EAST-5014 POPLAR (Al MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN--1620 MADISON

2 1,,t

Mayonnaise

Qt. 480

ketchup lovers si xe

Hemz

;ncluding Parts and Service at No Extra Cost

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

15

4•••••••••1

46 o z

Ace
Applianc
e
Cos Offers You
5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers

479'eed

bt:

26 or

Adams

FREE 5 YEAR SERVICI Within a 25-Milo Radius of iho City Limits of Memphis,Tann.
a7NIS IS ONE NM REASON WRY MORE ATM NOM 11101
,
11 NUT ROM ACI APIPLIAIKV
.
.
elle DAY FM
N.lewd Meidele., i
I
/MUM=
1 .Pwilllaie
Th.i"
.1
"
.
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"
"
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.* I
user.INip•••60.1
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leiIIa 111141wili
IMONI•7 Mfg..
SPICYLIMII
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len**beds
1111.140•1b
IPit Tow Ihmies
I
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MI 1111144111
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5.Year Written Guarantee is Delivered With Tho
Purchase of Either friaidaire Wash.*or Dryer

Ketchup

3-1.00

kas or Fob

Or

69C

e

Pure.

2 limit

BLEACH

/ •

or Btt

29*

1111411•111111111

Fred Montesi

N.THE.IONGRUN.TIRC011'''

ORANGE JUICE
U.S.

45*

D.A. Grade "A"
Sweet Sue

Hen
Turkeys

CHICKEN & DUMPLING

10-14 lb:avg.

Grade A Large

Dor 42

EGGS

BONED CHICKEN

,:901 65*

Laundry Detergent
4902

College Inn

35*

Shasta

DRINKS

2.90

Thin Twin
He•nx

Why Sacrifice Qualitif, When You Can
•Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Low Prices
cot.AN0
• Frigidaire 164 Alrieertatle aniegi
'IP
N•

•11,;re • 1:

117

Payment

POTATOE CHIPS
Lb e'og

59*

Morton Cream

PIES

vro•ned fr.its and veg.

20 az.

4 or

2-45*

Armours

TREET

Til
September'69

BABY FOOD

12 or-

8*

49*

Glad Trash

Fred Mantes; Self

MEAL

5 lb bag

45*

BAGS tOctBox 59*

Frigidaire 1968
D•Imonte

maroon JET AMON WASNia
"MI.WAN ShiOWCRLST WHS

.1at Action WASHER
has DIPC For
No4ran Fabrics!
ossiesewsiounnikimew
orogiooplasailluoriiiiimMO•
11001001m

WO °mei
NO 014.181C •
ISO ClIA2011
NO CNiaot

TOTAL COST,Slir95

995

FOR 5 FULLYEARS

wo aeon

ACE

owe.

WHITEHAVEN

11111111171"1=16.11111

4131 11.ry. Se,
Pb... 3Pli•OTIS

•

as
Maas $4SIS

PIS limos SSW!.

Morrell Pride 9C
or Fisher Beef Bacon 12-0,., 21C

LAMAR
3174
Pb... 32441*

Rod Mormssi Sliced Bacon r•ig 65t lb. 55 lb
Morrell Pride rep. 69c lb., 94 lb. or
Fisher Beef Bacon 12 oz, pkg.21c lb.. nig 81.
LB.

Lk.

4 Mssallsossalsbaserfspia

la'whey Nied*Riters•

Fred Montesi Country Style

Lb. Reg.84

U.S.D.A.
1 lb. bag 51*

PORK

Sausage

21k B., 930*

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
siscluding value of coupon merchandiers(fr•sh
milk products and tobacco alai. excluded in
complionc• with stet, law). Coupon expires
noon, Wed., June 25 "
Anti•Fretss par•
chase not Included in coupon
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEk

Grade "A" Govt Insp.

•Fryers
4 legged per ib. 380

35*

FRESH GROUND

KAUNC
11411co.
R. G. E

[FRAYSER1

SLICED BACON

Reg . 69e lb.

Wee.let weer be
MOS ig• 001.1.

••••••••••••

L REM

= FRED MONTESI

Sliced Bacon

140CUM
NO CRAMS

FOR 5 FULL YEARS
All Models of Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
-Corry the Some 5-Year Written Guarantee-

250

"

intraidstSdoslisterstiermi
losa*
oast*
Illeeeleeftwessa belpelleselle ems Mem.

140 ct. box

FACIAL TISSUE

790

Fred Montesi ,Pe4,

mom
nonsense

TOTAL COST 413995

•
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lie VIAR MIMI mod PARTS ••••••
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Illelesmor
nem 324406
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10"vat newt owlPAM
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appiaktpdateillkliellehlir •
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vibmar4.41144 distrimui
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70131
‘
411044414418.1".

Boutique
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0104111110

Pink

Hamburger
ALL liken
0040 "11 F

aseibliolm

4 lb. pkg . or more

Ham Slices
per lb.

594V

center cut for frying

p•r.16.

98*
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Africa To Be Theme
Of Millsaps Confab
The weekend Southern Con- will include the Honorable Al
ference on World Affairs will fred Wellons, veteran diplomat
be held Friday, June 20 to to Africa and Asia, Dr. Moses
Sunday, June 22, on the cam- Akpan from Nigeria, and Dr.
pus of Millsaps College, Jack- Mulford Sibley of the Universon, Miss. It will be sponsored sity of Minnesota, a noted authby twenty-five religious, acad- or and lecturer.
emic and civic groups from
The 25 sponsors of the constates in the mid-south,
"Africa: New World Emerg- ference include the Memphis
ing" is the theme of this year's Chapter of the United Nations
conference, the second in a Association of the U.S.A., the
series that is expected to be West Tennessee American Civil
an annual event. The speak- Liberties Union, and the Ameriers and conferees will exam- can Friends Service Commitine threats to world peace, U.S. tee.
relations with the new nations In addition to members and
of Africa and Asia, and steps constituents of the various
that can be taken to insure sponsoring groups, the general
peace.
public from the states of MisSpecial interest groups will sissippi, Alabama, Louisiana,
explore social, economic, and and the western parts of Tenpolitical issues af modern Afri- nessee and Florida is invited
ca. The conference will con- to attend. Persons interested
clude with a consideration of should contact Millsaps College
what a nation and individuals or the American Friends Servcan do for peace.
ice Committee, both in JackSpeakers at the conference son, Mississippi.

Black Law Students
Hold A Convention

lashed,- Pikes
Plus Top VALUE Stampsr
Join The Kroger Price Fighters!
PLAYS IN PRO-AM — Johnson Saulsberry, right, of 1478 Eloise rd., became the
first black amateur golfer to play in the
Colonial Country Club's Pro-Am Golf Tournament recently before the start of the
Memphis Open Golf Tournament, and he
is seen here with his professional partner,
Tony Jacobs. Mr. Saulsberry scored 82,
while his partner scored 63 for 18 holes
of golf. (Withers Photo)

Lawn Party Staged
AtSarah Brown YMCA

WIN!
'WIN! WIN!
Away At
$250 To Be Given
RATIUTEH

The Black American Law Diego University.
Students' Association, organiz- In general terms, the funced formally three years ago, tion of the Black Americ a n
held a national convention in, Law
Students'
Associati o n
Chicago, May 29-31.
(BALSA) is to provide a means
The convention was held for focusing and articulating
The Committee On Adminis- dames Althea Price, Lanetha
jointly with the Conference of the viewpoints of black stuGreenwood, Mary
Black Lawyers. J. Otis Coch- dents in American law schools, tration of the Sarah Brown Branch, Lois
Pegues, Leora
fiWillie
their
Brooks,
ran, a native of Atlanta, Geor- with the concomitant aim of Branch YWCA ended
Poole, Lo
Elizabeth
gia, and a student at Yale Uni- improving the puality of life
Gunter,
nal meeting until September
versity Law School, was elect- for black students in various
rene Osborne (presently servwith a lawn party on the court- ing as a cortference leader at
ed national chairman.
law schools, and developing
at
Ten other students were means and methods by which yard of the Sarah Brown build- the
conference
Y-Teen
elected to the national Board law students may become in- ing. Mrs. Bernice Callaway, Hardy, Ark.) and Dora Todd.
of Directors. They are Albert creasingly involved in the prob- Miss Harry M. Simons and
Miss Cornelia Sanders took
Mrs. Martha Donigan were the advantage of the opportunity
F. Richard, Southern Univer- lems of black communities.
hostesses for the evening and to announce recent elections to
sity; Charles E. Scott, Duke
University;
James
Garrett, These general goals were provided the members with a the Committee on AdministraHoward University; David A. given concrete expression in galore of games and prizes tion, as well as new officers
Glenn, University of Michigan; several areas during the na- and a tasty menu of shrimp for 1969-1970.
Joseph E. Porter, III, Univer- tional convention. On June 20, salad with all the trimmings.
Miss Sanders was re-elected
sity of California; Constance 1969, the National Board of DiEnjoying the lovely evening as chairman for another term.
Slaughter, University of Mis- rectors will meet in New York
sissippi; Dale Rubin, Univer- City and set forth the program were guest Mrs. Lucille Brew- 1st vice chairman, Mrs. Horsity of California (Berkeley); areas which will be accorded er; members Mesdames Collie tense Crivens; 2nd vice chairGerald Neal, University of Ken- priority during the school year Stevens, Eleanor Oglesby, Sal- man, Mrs. Elizabeth Poole;
tucky; and Charles Ward, San 1969-70.
ly Bartholomew, Martha Doni- and secretary, Mrs. Martha
gan, Bernice Callaway. Isa- Donigan, elected for another
belle Roulhac, Nettie Brown, term.
Doris Bodden, Hortense Criv- New members elected to the'
ens, A. L. Higgins, Geneva Committee for a three year
Williams, also Misses Harry term were Mrs. David Acey,
M. Simons, Naomi Creswell, Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr.,
Cornelia Sanders and Barbara and Mrs. Maceo Walker. Mrs.
Neal, Branch Director. Miss- James Byas was appointed to
Mrs. F. R. LaMarr of 937-H will use the proceeds from the ed from the group were Mes- fill an unexpired term.
LeMoyne Drive, organizer and I sale of her papers, to buy and
supervisor of Community distribute without charge BiChristian Service, a junior mis- bles, gospel tacts and supplies
sionary and benevolent evan- for the sick and shut-ins of the
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
gelist society, would like for community.
her friends to know that she is
On holidays, Mrs. LaMarr
a Tri-State Defender sales per- and the junior missionaries
son, and is prayerfully solicit- visit and distribute to persons
ing their support to help her in the above categories devobecome a winner in the cur- tional kits and delicious candy
rent sales contest which began or fresh fruit.
June 7 and will end Aug. 31.
"This is a worthwhile project
Mrs. LaMarr, a child evan- for promoting religious traingelist, and devoted missionary, ing of all children who seek
and accept it, Mrs. LaMarr
said.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
"The society is seeking funds'
Th. Memphis Mousing Authority will r•c•iv• bids for AIR
to purchase such items as reliCONDITIONING OF COMMUNITY
gious reco rdings, postage
CENTERS AT LAMA? TERRACE,
TENN, 1-1, FOOTE HOMES,TENN. stamps and envelopes, office
1-2R, LEMOYNE GARDENS, supplies, a Polaroid camera
367 Union
TENN. 1-4 & 4A HURT VILLAGE,
and tape recorders in order to
527-4471
TENN. 1-6 and OATES MANOR, carry out the Christian activiTENN. 1-7, PUBLIC HOUSING ties," Mrs. LaMarr expalined.
2989 Summer
DEVELOPMENTS, MEMPHIS
323-5544
She said she is seeking 100
YE NNESSEE, until 1000 A.M.,
weekly readers of the Tri-State
C.D.S.T., July 3, 1969, at 700
Adorns • Avenue, Memphis Tennes- Defender, and will deliver the
see, at which time and ploc• all
paper to their door.
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
Memphis, Tenness•s, at which
tim• and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.
•Proposied forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications., ore on fil• at the
office of the MODERNIZATION
ENGINEER, Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Mem
phis, Tennessee.
Copies of th• documents may
be obtoin•d by qualified contractors by depositing $25.00 with the
100
'
S —
Memphis Housing Authority. Such
-20 C I GA R ETTE S
deposit 'will be refunded to 'each
-bidder who returns th• plans, speci
fications and other documents in
good condition within ten (10)
days after bid opening.
A certified check or honk
draft; payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory 614
1
bond •xecutsid by th• bidder and
itpitIl lit I ilumitio.olimIl
acceptable sureti•s in an amount
AM OUS IGAR
equal to five (5%) percent of th•
.,111 III
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
Th• successful bidder will
bis required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performanc• and payment bond or bonds within ten
(JO) days after tits notice of award.
All bidders shall b• Iletinx•d
contractor• as required by Chapter
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of th•
General Assembly of the State of
T enn•ss•e, and all Amendments
thereto. Th• bidder's name and
controcMr's license number must
be placed on th• fac• of the envelope containing th• bid documents.
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum prevailing wage for the atet. must he
paid on the prolect and that the
contractor must ensure that ernploys.. and applicants for employment ale not discriminated
against Isecau s• of -thair race.
creed, color or national origin.
Th• Memphis Housing Auths.
ritY eisurve• th• right to select
any or all Weer to waive any Infertile:Mug in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to th• opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Mousing Authority.
NE/APHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Ovalle Ledbetter
Secretary
ilter king.
et61Zcrittaftwo criamaseamrear

Child Evangelist Seeks
100 Patrons In Contest

PLUS 150,000KRTI
A lucky customer each

wick

wsmaismenamismin1111•11111M111111
_11

Leg & Breast Otis.

FRYER

Country Style

FRESH PICNIC

SLICED BACON

3qc
33;

LB

450

LB

Kroger Grace A

LB

1
ft

2

Fresh

Fryer Breast
Frozen
Wens
u.s.
Chuck Steak

or
legs LB.

400 Boiling Beef 290,i
390 ,.Bacon Ends 3,311.399014F"'
Back . Li. 29C,
B.

.0

For Baking!

Sugercreek Sliced

LB.

Choice Tenderay

Smoked

LB. 19t

Kroger .Grade A

TIDE - CHEER MEDIUM EGGS
FAB

I

— Special lable"
1 -lb. 4 -oz pkg
with our
coupon offer

$
3 Doi for

Banquet - lloz.

MEAT DINNERS
BREAD
TUNA

eoffrfilliTifit
eimmi
Os

611-01.
cans

Hurnko
.1-pint
El-oz.

Clover Valley

1-11t.

PEACHES
Krager
6.ifiESE SPREAD
Kroger a'elcomes

13-ex. con

2-16s.

••

4/EI

U.S. GOVT. FOODSTAMPS
CHARLESTON GNP

Watermelons
arid
taph

with this coupon and $5.00 addition.
at purchase, excluding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk products.
Good thru TV'S* • June 24 Limit 1.

ewe

soi
soliki

16146e9/IMINNIREPP Pil KT9
(
'

Del Monte

OIL

25
88
390 1,
250

1-t:7

1111Millifia 14)
%

g li
TIDE, CHEER or FAB10 aNO

exceptZ33
AlVar

Mel-O -Soft

PALL MALL GOLD 100's
the best-selling

Certificate and her church will re-

every time you visit Kroger.

U.S.Government figures show

lower in tar
f

$10.00 Merchandise

$15.00 check -• Another 10 Lucky Shoppers will receive .4.500 Top Value Stamps and
their churches each will receive 10,500 Top Value Stamps. Register for yourself and your church

sir
eoim•ro

1

STAMPS

ceive a

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

LONGER...
T MILDER.

a

will win

;

BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA

Exp.
6/21

TOP VALUE STAMPS

50
50
50
25
50
50
;0
50
50
50
25
25
25
25
25

0111 2-11) Embassy Preserves
oitli Kroger Meat Tendera.er or
Hamburger Seasoning
‘s, ith Kroger Non-Dairy Coffee
Creamer. 11-oz.
with I pkg. Wonder Corn Chips
with two s-lb. pkgs.
Country Oven Sandwich Cookies
with 2 pkgs. Kroger Sharp
Cheddar Cheese
. with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breast, Legs
,of ThiScili
with 3-lbs. or more Ground Chuck
with 2 pkgs. Breakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops
with $2.00 or more Seafood

g.

with 39c or more Bananas
with two heads Lettuce
with 3-lbs. or more Onions
with 5-lb. bag Potatoes
with 5-lb. Fla. Oranges or
Calif. Grapefruit

E.41

9
6
9

14

DEFENDER
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New Members

Day Care Center Is Goal of Group

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

The Whitehaven Human Re- munity is invited.
Sponsors are
laboas Committee will meet the Whitehaven
Ministers
Aton Juno 10 at tho New 14Innonnli/me..
uah Baptist Church at Tulane
and Shelby Drive.
ALL TOO NASD
6300 CASH
Bill Kephart is president,
to buy Una modern boom 1041
Walker. Corner Cummings. Has
Argel Oatis vice president,I
bread new goodeins St to kitchen
The main goal of the com- Mrs. Isabel McGraw,
secre-, and bath. entry hall. 3 large bedrooms. abundance of closets, IWO
mittee is the organization of a tary, Mrs. Tevester
Merri-1 Square feat $300 caah and 887 •
Day Care Center at the church, weather treasurer,
month net. Includes
and Mrs.
R%R.
C Ogan Realtor 887 So. eirI
and the support of all in- Ethel Murphy
publicity chairRae. 363-8166
4511-3373
terested persons in the corn- man.

District Sales Manager
International Manufacturing Corporation desires
District Gales Manager., Tangible sales
but desires man
with succ•ssful insurance background
preferable between ages 30-Si. Will consider other Sales
beckgreund.
Commission only with Liberal over writ•s on
Salesmen
plus Company bonii••s.

3500 MEYERS, JACKSON
Chelsea &action. 3 bedroom modern
clapboard home. Only $400 cash and
$84 a month includes everything
"C" °gen Realtor 887 So. Highland
St. Ofc. 458-3373
Res 363-8244
------—
— -3 bedrooms. 2 full baths one with
vanity paneled den, broken marble
entry hall. carpeted floors. already
FHA appraised for $27,050. For mils
at 526.000 on FHA or try contract
with $2500 down. Assume loan. and
give small second mortgage. Hawthorne-VollintIne Section.
"C" °gen Realtor 887 S. Highland St.
Oft. 45F-3373
Res. 363-8246
- —
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Couch arid Matching chair-555
GE Vacuum Cleanen—$19. Clock Radio
$10. Floor Lamp $5. Boy suit with 2
pants worn once. Size 13-14 $20. 4th
grades school books cheap.
683-9753
CHEVROLET FOR SALE
1063 Chevrolet Impla, 9-passenger station wagon. Air condition. Radio
Power Steering, Power Brakes. Power
•eata. Electric windows. Excellent condition. $895
683-9703

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS
BONDS

Welcomed
Into DAC Club

LARGE FAMILY?
NEED MORE
ROOM?
THIS IS IT!!!

All meeting th• above Qualifications wil I
be contacted & held confidentual.

is

Super Right Semi-Boneless

Members of the club are preparing for a bus trip to St.
:Louis. Mo., on Saturday, Aug.
, 2, to see a ball game on the two
' days in Bush Stadium. The bus
will leave Memphis at 5 a.m.
and persons who would like to
make the trip are asked to
call Mrs. May Reeves at 2723369, of Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen
at 527-0083.

WANT AD
IN THE

I Whole Sr Half LB.694
,.......4
1---Sliced
I

vt
BACON

CLASSIFIED

Mixed Size

to

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Brick-Permanent stairs
large upstairs. Fireplace gas logs Attic Fan. Garage trees Leas than PHA
or equity and assume notes
743-6232

Mrs. Reeves is president of
the club, Mrs. Lottie Wade is
secretary, and Mrs. Alberta
Ford reporter.

MANAGER-TRAINEE
Manager Trainee for Retail Apparel Stores. Must
have some retail experience or college education.
Age 22-30. State entire
background in first letter.
Interview later
Reply to :
Box 3311
Memphis, TN 38101

Hamburger
or Hot Dog'

BUNS
:it254

111111•1081

i
0
?R
e d Ripe
(
,
\

Beef,Turkey, Salisbury,
Meat Loaf

1 -

usLE
WAFF
SYR
UP
1 plot
19C

Stillwell

STRAWBERRIES
Sliced 10 oz. 19t
3 Limit

-MUER

14%

Your Choice

1925 UNION •275-1143

r

I

ern g
BLACK EYE PEAS

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

at A, SIM 11 25
Sat °per TAM to TPM
Sun Open 2 AA tit 2 PM

#303
Cans

MOVING?

ELM HILL Tre-pack
BACON

SOAP

LB.

3 Bars

69‘

Wishbone

HOCKS

SLICED

LB.

Italian
Dressing
8 oz
29C

PORK

49C

LIVER

10$ each

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

0
.• vamogli

THAN'S 11
LOAN UFFICE

Sultana

/

Light Chunk Meat
TUNA

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
$11111 • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

4

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

8

•ORVIir I

Lipton

99$I

BOLOGNA

..410011
,

MECHANICS WANTED

Lb

GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, P;d1
Vacation. Locai. truck leasing company has openings for Me.
chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687

V.FRI OMNI) liar to

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.

394
••••0.#Y

tow

AN EQUAL OPPOR ruoirrY EMPLOY=

Toma hawk Country Style'r

PEST

MINISTERS

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES- ROACHESWATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Banded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARS
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL
ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7.4033.

PORK SAUSAGE

Custom Built Churches
Free Estimates and Financing Available
Reputable Workmanship
Ca ll
905

Esti va I

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE

6V2 oz.cans

Tomahawk Chunk
All Meat

CAN YOU USE
MORE

mak

40"400.11

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
1761117S DEAL STREET SA 64300

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

woo

Rift

•••.•..••-.;.

Safegard bathsize

490

6 12 oz. cans

MONEY LOANED

WI NONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS

1

BEVERAGES
all flavors

3100 Summer at Baltic

150

10

It

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

FISH STICKS

15oz.

Yukon

MINUTE AUTOMATIC

Sea Star

PORK
&BEANS

PR

CAR WASH $125

ivuiMR'gAy

$1 6/001

Pride of III.

I

I

PORK & BEANS \

WAS A1U LOOK
OLDER TRANI% An
£00'—

We Resetv• The Right
To Limit Quantities

MORTON'S
DINNERS
Clacks.,

WATERMELONS

Bush

GRAY HAIR

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS •nc2t:14„, 27t

3-11 et. pkg.

• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

594

leas aismaim

GOING TO CALIFORNIA about July
6. Will take 3 persons along to share
expenses Contact by phone 274-5373

Bak•d In Memphis by Memphions
...rushed rushed daily to your big
.
11ogu• & Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.

LB.

SECTION

The club's next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs
buy
Paralee Huckley at 942 Randle
St. on Wednesday, June 18.

•

see

••• MEM ages

HAM

Foster st.

FHA Appraisal
$23,050
$1650 Down
o

The Store that cares—about you!

Club met recently at the home
of Mrs. Mary Hicks of 1738

T
Tri-State
Call: Sylvia Landau
Defender
Residence:
2 Lines
2 weeks
Only
$1.00
682-3106
Call now
WANT-ADS
Jackson 6-8397
Hyde-Walker
Cash-in
on anything you
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
BRING RESULTS have for sale
Realtors
are your very best buy in Memphis
685-8211
You Don't Pay More..
Hogue & Knott.
You JustGet MoreAt
Starting salary at $110.00 to 51000,00 monthly
bers•d
on p•rformanc•. Send resuni• to Box 311
c/o this paper.

SH

TRY

New members were welcomed into the club when the DAL'

p

SMITH IL GODWIN
525-6506 and 362-1003

318. Bag
1LL

Jane Parker
Today

GENFRAL CONTRACTORS

Licensed

I,

Bonded

TEA BAGS

POTATOE CHIPS
LB. Box

594
alma U-

lb. 290
4:l 4 ttotli

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

3384 N. THOMAS

3362 SUMMER

1578 LAMAR
Open Sundays for For

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD

YGUr

Shopping Ccriver,:er,ce 9 A M !L) 7

BLAME'S
BODY SHOP, INC.
Fender Body Work

!Hackie Moore. Pre

Painting

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
148 S. SECOND ST,
PHONE 526- 7154
RES. PHONE 357 -3134

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 Scuth,
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
1561 PARK AVE.
3200 Perkins Rd. Soof
2465 POPLAR AYE..
4770 Poplar kin.

3473 Sunw4i, Awek
47'80 Su rnmet
********* PRICES JUNE 21s********

